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JO!lN WILLIAM DAWSON, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.8. arranged by others. He has proved himself ono of the most for-
midable opponents of certain brilliant, specious and fashionable

m n ... , , t .~,,m,1.,,,.¯ - . , * . . * ~, ,. 4. teprising,otthe modern school of zoologists, and one of the ablest

Dr. Da.wson, eonspicuous among the scientifio men of our age, vindicators of the Biblioal cosmogony, as rightly interpreted. He,
no less for laborions and careful original investigation than for in common with al profoundest thinkers of ancient and of modern
sound and cautions judgdaent in theorizing, and among education- times, ses that no merely material hypothesis can solve the
ists of this Dominion for earnest, devoted and successful effort as mysteries of the universe. He catches glimpses as of a real but
a teacher in the higher ranks of the profession, and as an organizer elusive spiritual presence in all the mystery of nature. He recog-
and director of the labours of other teachers, is one of that band of nizes the essential distinotness of the universe of mind from the
mon, natives of our country, who, notwithstanding the discourage- universe of organized matter. He acknowledges the impassablo
mente and disadvantages of colonial life, have achieved a world- barriers that divide organized life from unorganized and dead mat-
wide reputation. Born at Pictou, Nova Scotia, in the year 1820, ter, of vegetable from animal life, of Cuvier's four types of animal
he received his earlier education in his native town, and completed s'tructure from each other, and of each species, when properly
hi academio course in the recognized and defined, from
Uni7ersity of Edinburgh, of all other species. Now that
which he was a graduate. Agassiz is dead, ha is perhaps

It is as a naturalist, especial- the foremost opponent of the
ly as a geologist, that Dr. seductive hypothesis of evolu-
Dawson is, and will continue tien of Darwin and Spencer.
to be, most widely known. Rememberingthat Dr. Daw-
At the early age of tan years son's has been eminently a
ho had commenced to collect busy life, asaman of affairsin
fossil plants of the coal period, the practical world, it is sur-
and has so ardently pursuked prising that hé has found time
the same and allied subjects to write and publish so many
sincè thathe'now stands con- valuable works. To mention
fessedly the greatest authority only a few of the largest of
on the Devonian and Carboni. them, his Acadian Geology,
ferons floras of the Western Archaie, Air-Breathers of the
World, being himseolf the dis- Coal Period, The Story of the
coverer of the oldest known Earth and Man, Science and
exogen and gymnosperm. In the Bible, The Dawn of Lifo,
1842, and again in 152, ho . and, latest of all, the Origin
was associatedwith Sir Charles . of the World, are all works
Lyell in his geological ex- that evince remarkable powers
plorations in Nova Sec tia, and both of thoughtand expression.
by microscopical and field re. The writer of this sketch is
search threw a ficod of light /fjglad to confess his great obli-
on both the fauna and flora '\\f gations to the author of
of this interesting period. Archaia for having set at rest
With Sir Charles Lyell hé in that work doubts that had
discovered the bones of the \// long harassed-him respecting
largest carboniferous reptile of the nature and reality of Bib-
.America;. hé himself found lical inspiration, and hé hesi-
the oldest land nail and the tates not to affirm that no man
oldaest milipede. In 1864 Dr. Dawson, bX his mieroscopic skill ie compétant décidé ad
ana comprehnsive insight, recognized the foraminiferous structure to hé considered Divine who has net salisfaclorily answéred thé
of Eozoon Canadens, and, after a sharp contest, established its arguments cf thé auther cf that work, especially a reitarata and
claim to the position he had assigned it as the oldest known form cf strengtheneof l The Origin cf thé World."
animal life, thé uncouth precursor of the myriad forms that with Th9ugl meat widé]y known as a mon of senc% il is as an edu-
ever more distinct differentiation of function and so with ever cator that Dr. Dawsons labours havé hein most bénéfiia ta hie
higler type of structure have marched in long succession across country. For thraé years, beginning wlth 1850, li héld thé post
th stagéf' existence. cf Superintendent cf Education i Nova Setia, and by bie visita,

It if inipossible within the limita of this sketch toemake.éa bar e lectures, bis writings, sud ey thé establlebment of a Normal
onu m aration of the discoveries made and communicated:in impor- Schooi, la gave an impulse, net yét lest, ta §opular éducation in
tant papers by Dr. Dawson to the leading soientific societies and thaI province. Appoinla by bis friand anr ddmund Hesd, e cf
journals of Britain and America. But it muast not be supposed thathé ccmmissionérs for that purposé, ho Icok an active part in
hé ham b6n a more industriona oollector of facto toha classiflad ana etbohingte University of New Brunswick tpon a proper ase.
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In 1855 ho was called to the position of Principal and Professor of
Natural Histoiy in McGill College and Universit>. At that time
the affairs of the University were in a lamentable state of confusion.
Its Medical Faculty, largely through the unwearied assiduity of its
Dean, the late laniented Dr. Holmes, was in a comparatively
tlourishing condition, but its Faculties of Arts and of Law were
moribund. Winning in address, of large capacity of business,
indefatigably persevering, and loyally subordinating all personal
considerations to the success of bis work, the new Principal
gathored around hmn a body of large-hearted and influential men
-the Messrs. Molson, the Hon. Judge Day, the Hon. Judge
Dunkin, the Hon. Judge Torrauce, Messrs. Moffat, Workman, Tor-
rance, Redpath, McKenzie, McDonald, Frothingbam, Gould, the
Hons. James Ferrier, Sir William Logan, Sir George Simpson, and
others, who, by their efforts and thoir wealth, nobly aided him in
raising the University to a position of assured usefuiness.

One of the great drawbacks to the success of the University at
that time was the want in the Province of Quebec, and even more
especially in the city of Montreal, of efficient elementary and
superior schools to prepare pupils for matriculation. In co-opera-
tion with the Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the Province of Quebec, and aided by the powerful
influence of Sir Edmund Head, thon Governor General, Dr.
Dawson secured the establishment of the McGill Normal School, a
training school for Protestant teachers, in 1857. In addition to
his arduous and engrossing duties in the University, he assumed
the position of Princirl of the infant institution, and, greatly to its
advantage, corntinued 1or thirteen years to preside over ite work and
to lecture on Natural History to its pupils. Though compelled te
withdraw from bis position in 1870, ho bas ever since maintained
an active supervision of its affairs as Chairman of the Normal
rSchool Committee of the Corporation of the University.

Amidst many oppositions from mon of narrower range of com-
prehension, Principal Dawson bas laboured to secure in the Uni.
versity that recognition of Science as an element of liberal culture
which its own essential character, no less than the needs of modern
life, demands. Ris lucid and interesting lectures, as well as bis
personal popularity, bave won for Natural History a place and an
importance in McGill not usually accorded to it in University cul-
ture. A School of Civil Engineering was established in 1858,
which, after a struggling existence of five years, succumbed to
unfriendly legislation. This school was resuscitated and placed on
a more comprehensive basis in 1871 as the Department of Practical
and Applied Science. In this portion of bis work Principal
Dawson bas taken deep interest, and it must be matter of great
satisfaction to him to ses that its increased efficiency attracts
year by year an increasing number of students, and that iàs success
is now indubitable.

McGill University, though stIll embarrassed by insufficient
means, numbers in its Faculties of Arts, Medicine and Law, in its
Department of Practical and Applied Science, and in its Normal
School, a total of 57 Professors, Lecturers and Instructors, and 598
Students. Those who are most intunately acquainted with the
history of the University during the past twenty-two years feel
most strongly the importance to this result of the wise and arduous
labours of Principal Dawson.

Since the year 1872 Dr. Dawson bas been a valued member of
the Protestant Board of School Commissioners of the city of Mon-
treal. He is also a member of the Protestant Committee of the
Council of Public Instruction of the Province of Quebec, and bas
taken an active part in devising the measures recently adopted by
that body with a view to securing an effective inspection of the
schools of the Province. Kindly, wise and conscientious, may ho
be long spared to serve the cause of education, science and religion.

A TRoUBLESOMB VERB.-" 1 begin to understand your language
better," said my French friend, Mr. Dubois, to me; " but your
verbs trouble me still; you mix them up so with propositions."

"I am sorry to find them so troublesome," was all I could say.
"1 saw our friend, Mrs. Murkeson, just now," ho continued.

"She says she intends to break down housekeeping; am I right
there 2"

"Break up housekeeping, she must have said."
"Oh, yes, I remember; break up housekeeping."
"Why does she do that?"'I asked.

"Because her health is so broken into."
"Broken down, yon should say."

Broken down 2 oh, îes. And, indoed since the small pox bas
broken up in our city-

"Broken out 1"
"She thinks she will leave it for a fow weeks."
"Will she leave her house alone 2"
"No, she is afrati' it will be broken-broken. How do I say

that ?"
"Broken into."
"Certainly-it is what I mean to say."
" bier son to bernarriedoon?".
"No; that engagement is broken-broken--"
"Broken off ?"
"»Yes, broken off."
"Ah, I had not beard that."
"She is very sorry about it. Her son only broke the news down

to ber last week. Am Ir:¿ht 2 I am auxious to speak English
well."

"He merely broke the news. No propositions this time."
"It is bard to understand. That young man, her son, is a fine

fellow; a breaker, I think."
" A broker, and a very fine fellow. Good day."
So much for the verb " to break."
-The beat mathematica-that which doubles the mont joya and

divides the most sorrows.
-Mr. Blank-" I alwas found that at schnol, the stupidest toy

carried off all the prizes.' Miss Sparkle--" Did you get nany 7"
-First school-girl (sweet eighteen)-" 1 am so tired of walking

along by twos and twos in this way ! It's as bad as the animals
going into the ack 1" &cond ditto (ditto, ditto)-" Worse 1 Half
of them were masculine !"

-A schoolmaster tells the following story :-" I iras teaching in
a quiet country village. The second morning of my session I
he leisure to survey my surroundings, and among the scanty
furniture I espied a three-legged stool. "Is this the dunce block ?"
I asked a little girl of five. The dark eyes sparkled, the curla
nodded assent, and the lips rippled out, "I suppose so; the
teacher always sits onit." The stool was unocecpied that term.

-Start an educational column in your country papers: fil! it
up with short items of what is being done in your schools.

-The true value of a teacher is -Ietermined not by what he
knows, nor by his ability te impart what he knows, but by bis
ability to stimulate in others a desire to know.-Indiana &hool
Journal.

-" Any one who' pretends to teaeh, and does not read an edu-
cational paper or magazine, is not worthy of the narne of teacher,
and should leave the profession at once to make room for snome
one who will do what ho abould."--Frof. A. Barthman, in Wis-
consin Journal of Bducation.

-In choosing a teacher for my child, I would be willing to sac-
rifice some of the scholarship, if needs be, for the aake of womanly
or manly dignity. I would sacrifice the drill-master for the sake
of the lady or the gentleman. That which I value mast in the
character of my child I must demand in the character of my
child's teacher.

-Children learn much faster by doing than by merely repeating
what they have been told. Therefore, whenever possible, arrange
the exercises of each subject so that the pupils may be called upon
te do sometiing which relates to the subject, WthW their own hands;
also so as to require thom to tell what they see snd do.

-Do not always be telling a child how wicked he is-what a
naughty boy ho is-that God will never love him, and all the rest
of sncb twaddle and blatant insanity. Do not, in point of fact,
bully him (and many poor little fellows are bullied): it will min
him if you do; it wil make hi in after years either a ooward'or
a tyrant. Snob conversations, like constant dropping of water,
will make an impression, and will cause him to feel $14 it in no
use to try to be good-that he is hopessly wicked. I ad of
such language give him confidence in = slf; rather find ont his
good points and dwell upon them; praise him whereana when-
ever you eau, and make him feel that by perseverance and God's
blessing, he will make a good man.-Spiceland R4;or.
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EDITORIAL COMMITTEE. thom, and the teachers of High Schooland private sominarjes,
J. A. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D HJgh School Inspecter. us:ettersoiblyOfalU fi pvsunue8u.THOMAS IRKLAND, M.A., goience Master. Normal School.
JAMES HUGHES, Public School Inspector, Toronto.
ALFRED BAKER, B.A., liath. Tutor Univeraity Coli., ToronJto.
WM. HOUSTON, M.A. time for preparation is rapidly pasaing, it behovea those who

PROVINCIAL EDITORS. intend to take part in it to ho up and doii.g. WV cannot re-
OTAmo.-J. M. BUCHAN, M.A., Higb School Inspeotor. frain from expresing the opinion that the Sonate las acted

J. . GLASS Public shool Inspeotor.J. .OLBSS M PPublic Sochool fInpctor. rather inconaistently ini requiring that eaoh candidate Shall pass
QuEBEc.-W. DALE, MA., loctor Righ School.S. P. ROBINS M.A., Supt. testant Sch.. Montretl. in aubject as well as in the Whole Of eadi while itNaw BRUNBwio.-J. BENNET, Ph.D Supt. Cit Sch., t. John. evey op ,
NoVA 5CoTIA.-F. 0. sU CHRAST, egiâtrar, aniv. tHalifax.
MTBarisC.UnrDIAJOHN B.Ao suo tinBRTflOUDA.JHytsr Stpe.fgcdon. 'fIi<~ peiëelit. àfthemarka in somo of thé groups, as for eXaraple,PaNoaEDW"D5, ILAND.-J. ILA15PEiÎ,?I.. A., Princlipal Normal. School, pecieCtarlotthtown, P. E. L Classies and Mutthema tis. Tho test s rivafor the local

examinations is the more satifactory of the two, and we hope
th aee it aplied before long tf arl the examination held i n 8nder
fa fr epei the authority of the Senate.

TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1877.

UNIVRSIY EXMINTIOS FO WOEN. AGREEMENTS BETWEEN TEACHERS AND
tTNIERSTY EAMIATIOS FR WO EN.TRUSTEES.

Amongst the Departmental Notices in this issue of the We iad occasion t express our viewa last month on the
JouRNAL will bie found the Statute recently pasied by the question of paying Teachers' salaries for vacations, and those
Sonate of Tcronto 'University for the institution of local exa,- who are interested in the gatter will do well to peruse the
inations for womien. The provisions are easily conpre'ended, circular of the Deputymkinister of Education, which will ple

d the maDhinery for conducting the examinations is extremely found amongt the Departmental Notices. It will i seen that
simple. The subjeCts are identicas with those prescribed for he satrongly recomMendE written agreements, and though i
the regular Junior and Senior Matriculation Exaininations of some cases these may oe dispened wit , it is, as.a rule, nch
the University, both in number and extent, the chief difference býetter to have them. It is of the utmost consequence that in
between these and the local examinations being the extent t drawing them up care hould taken t insert ail the stipula-
which options are allowed. It will le noticed that the subjects tiow in such a way as t protect both of the contrating par-
for ýàe latter are arranged i groupa, and that each candidate ties and give no undue advantagie te either. Forma have from
is ailowed te select as many of these groupa as she pleases. tisse te time ;jeen 1 -1pared and issued under the authority of
The questions used wil bi those prepared for the regular Uni- theDepartuent, and those to whora these are fot otherwiae
versity Examinations, and the narnes of the auccessal candi- accessible can doubtless procure thora by applying there for
dates will bc published ina special clus list. tbem. I this connection we would remind both teachers thd

Thisa a matter which cannot fa t inteiest igon Shool trustees that the sooner their engagements for net yex amre
Masters in ail our citiez psd large tewns. Last June two made the botter. The fit session of the County Model Schools
Collegiate Institutes inaugurated a new departure by sending bas ended, and it is known who have obtained tbiLrd clsss cer-
up female candidates for Junior Matrieulation, sd the stand tificates in each cunty. Those choola are usualy Mot
they took was so creditable that the exawple wil undoubtedly favoured with good teachers whose trustee are on the alert in
te followed. It ba fot at ail probable that those girls who aim tis matter, and secure the kind of person they want before
at passing in anl the groupa wil 'lect te go up for the local eligible teachers becotoe carce.
examinations, nor a w it desirable that they should. It s better We would also urge moat earestly on both parties the advi-
for baoth the University ofd thenselves that they should co e sability of contracting for the quarterly payment of laries.
up t the regular examinations, and have their nasses entered No teacher i this country can aford t get had py six or eight
ou1 the regular cisas liat. But many, who canriot hope to pass montha, much leas a year or more, after hie eains it. No other
i all the subjects of the curriculum, may reasonably expeot te class in the community is treated iosbadly as teachet., ad es-
b abs ta past i one or mae groupa, and there s no reason pecially rural teachersinthrespect. Theyhavetlivefrom

shy every large righ Scehool ahould net furnish severai candi. band to mcuth, run store btiws, and sufer Iases tey can in
dates anrally. bar in' the way of eetowtionate prices, iiply because they

It m unneoesary teor dwel her on the value of a University cannot py cash for the necessares of ife. It la quite safe t
certificaterm a pecuniary point of view, ta intendiug teach say thatto a man who las no other means of support but his
ers; atill leas 18 it necessary to say anythingof th good slary, the aatlal difference iu money-to say nothing of peace
tebe eifected by placig tese exainations before girls aitt erd consequent preparèdness for work-between pay-
objet te work for. They supply a much needed stimulus i ment qu..-tér1y and payrent in the old-fasioned way Win
this iihton, ud we expe t to se tem, at no.distant date, a ount t an average of from twenty t twenty-fve per cent.
extenively patronize. The Sonate bas wisoly invited the co- The new Act enables trustees t borrow money for te purpose
operation of t e ladies tecseures ilu ta movement , and on of paying Salaries quarterly-te pay thom monthdy wonld le
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much better still-and it is easy to see that the payment of in-
terest on the amount borrowed will be an insignificant charge
on the section in comparison with the relief it will afford the
already overworked and overburdened teacher. No man, cape-
cially if he has a famîily dependent upon hin, can he expected
to discharge his duties as well while harrassed with care and
anxiety as when he is by the wise forethought of his employers
freed from all trouble of this kind.

-The English Literature for the December Intermediate
and Second Class Examinations embraces one of Goldsmith's

poems, "The Deserted Village," the "Traveller" being added for
1878. Those interested in the matter will find it useful to stuly
these texts as e'lited by C. Sankey, M.A., and published by Riv-
ingtons. They are published in onesmaîl volume, tue poems being
preceded by a good critical biography, and accompanied by elabo-
rate notes and references. Even those who have no idea of
going up for examination, but appreciate Goldsmith for bis own
sake, should study him in this admirable little edition.

Contributins ant (b rr5 Ditb1Tit,

THE STUDY OF ENGLISH IN OUR SCHOOLS.

BY O. A. CHASE, B.A.

II.
Thero arises now the important question, " How is our language

te be taught in our public schools since grammar is ineffectual î
What process is to be pursued in order to gain accuracy, clearness
and forcibleness of expression, together with thementaltrainig that
grammar j, supposed te give V" In principle the same process is to
be pursued as the one with which the pupil bas been familiar from
bis earliest years, and which gave him the power te express his
childish thoughts sinply and clearly.

In point of language, the beneficial effects resulting from culti-
vated society can scarcely be over-estimated. In our schools, the
boy whose parents are educated is readily distinguished by his
language from the ona whose parents are not educated; the child
on whose ears good English bas always fallen, will use good English
himself. He may net, indeed, be able to give the reason why one
mode of expression under certain circumstances is botter than
another; or why one particular form of a word is right and
another wrong; but his own language will be correct, age only
being wanting te enable him to reason on the choice of words. In
the school-room the children of the educated are found aide by side
with those of the uneducated ; to correct the language of the one
by meaus of grammar is a hopelems task, that of the other is good
without the graimar. In the one case the language, being good
already, bas only to be extended ; in the other it. bas to be both
improved and extended. The same nethod ill exactly an.swer the
requiremen&ts of both: put before both models of tIhe best English.

" E. K ," in accounting for thJe archaic diction of Spenser's
"Shepheara's Calender," says, " In whom (i.e., Chaucer, &c.),
when as this our poet hath bin much travailed and throughly read.
how could it be, (as that worthy orator sayde), but that walking in
the sunne, althouth for other cause he walked, yet needes lie nought
be sunburnt; and, having the sound of these ancient poets atill
ringing in bis ecars, ho mought needes, in singing, hit out some of
their tunes."

The sane principle is emphatically insisted upon by Macaulay.
"Give a boy," he says, " 'Robinson Crusoe.' That is worth all the
grammars of rhetoric and logic in the world." When the interest
is engaged and the attention fixed, the turn of expression will ho
stamped upon the rcader's momory ; the langunage of narrative, of
conversation, of oratory, of poetry ; the inversions, the changes
that bring the idea vividly before the mind, will all b grasped in
their very life : a result that no rule, no roasoning, no philosophi-
cal discussion, no parsing could produce.

Apart from inborn aptitude, the power of using language well
depends almost wholly upon imitation ;- or, as Professor Whitney
puts it, "there must be a reference to direct authority." This
power of not only using the words we employ in their accepted
meaning, but also of having a wide and varied vocabulary at corm-
mand fron which to select words expressing the nicest shades of
idea, is gained solely fromn extensive and careful reading over a wide
field. My own experience as a teacher of language bas, without
doubt, been the same as that of others ; in questions involving no
grammatical " rule," but only of correct usage, or the reason of a
certain usage, the boy who bas read the widest and with the most
care gives the best answer, although he may be comparatively
ignorant of grammar. Dictionaries are good in their way, and
grammars, and books of synonyms; but they fail, and necessarily
fail, to reach the spirit with which our words are uttered. The
object we have in view, the state of mind in which we are, must
guide what we have to say, both in form and order. Will heartfelt
sorrow make itself known in words chosen by art ? Will joy or
invective keep within the bounds of artificial rule i

No language can boast of a literature more extensive, more
varied, or more excellent than ours ; models of the best English in
various styles are practically unlimited ; every age and every taste
can be readily satisfied, whether it ask poetry, oratory, narrative,
fiction, or the essay ; we nay range from the Victorian English of
De Quincey te the era of Shakespeare, or F. an of Chaucer, This
wealth of literature is now practically forbidden te the vast
majority of our pupils, and as they will have something they
betake theriselves te "Books for Boys," the " Boys'Own," and
such like stuff. If we comnplain of the vitiated taste of our young
people; if we lament. the craving for sensational literature, our
schools and school authorities are chiefly to blame for it. The
remedy lies within their bands, and we sincerely hope it will be
applied. Give the science of language its proper place, but let it be
the learner's firat aim te acquire language itself, and that where it
can be obtained in its richest, purest and fullest form, the master-
pieces of our literature. If, ins.tead of this, and under the fancied
notion that we are taking the proper method for imparting a correct
knowledge of our language, we put into the bands of our
pupils, or even teachers, " composition books or grammars," we do
harm where we wish te do good ; for these books would have us to
speak and write by art and rule, and teach that there is but one
way te express a given idea. Some go x', it may be readily granted,
may have resultod from this way of studying English ; but the
amount bas been exceedingly trifling te what would have been
accompliahed if the study of literature had been pursued in its
stead. How few are our good writers or speakers now 1 Rules or
forma of exptession cannot b laid down te meut overy idea that may
rise in the mind, accompanied as it is by the varied emotions of the
writer, the indefinite variety of time and place and circumstance.
Instead of seeking to e.press our thoughts in one set forn, the
endeavour should be after variety ; and no procesa can give this
variety but that of wide reading, for by no other means can a corm-
mand over the wealth of our language be obtained. It is net pro-
posed that sny one 0author should be set up as a model and

imitated ; but wide reading will bring the learner into contact with
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various modes of expression, and he will insensibly choose what is
suited to his own disposition.

Were the course that has becn indicated once pursued ; were the
youth of our sohools required, from the lowest to the highest
classes, not only to read and study carefully accor.ling to their abil-
ity the works of the best writers, but aiso to express their own
thouglts on paper, with theso vriters as their guide, and inder the
care of a skilful toacher, the reproach would be soon wiped away
that " the English do not know thoir own language."

But this is neot all. The study of literature son es other and
greater purposes than even the acquisition of language. The
literature of a nation enibodies its life ; what its poots have sung,
or its thinkers have thought, is thora displayed beforo us, anid the
pupil becones acquaintedl not ontly with the languago of great mon,
but with the maturest productions of their miinds. Familiarized
with what is best in thought ; led by their teacher fron tho
printed page before thona into the act ual life they sea around thein ;
taught ta feel and share the spirit that animates the poet, could
there be anything botter calculated to stimulate the mind or warmn
the heart of the pupil than this unceasing intercourse with all that
le great and good i I feel confident that, %.pon even a short con-
sideration, thora can ho but one opinion when the two methods of
studying Englisli are compared : that by means of " grammar," and
that through its literature. The grand principle that lies at the
foundation of all successful teaching is the necessity of giving
what the mind eau grasp ; if we fail to do this we fail to do good,
however cleverly our words may be repeated after us. No more
intangible thing than " grammar " could ever be required of a
pupil.

It must not b supposed that the disuse of all grammatical teach-
ing is here urged. Pr' fessor Whitney gives the correct principle
when he says "gramuar must be given indirectly, not fornally."
Every experienced teacher can say that what lie has taught
informally-byword, or illustration, or by any proceas apart from
systenatic rule-has been invariably successfully tauglit. It i
astonishing how iuch can be done by this method aliiost imper-
ceptibly. The study of systematie granmar, or science of language,
should not be touched in the Public Schools, nor yet in the High
Schools, before the most advanced class is reached, or at least the
one next to the advanced class; hardly thon, indeed, unless the
pupils are preparing for the University and a higher education. lu
this practical aga of ours we cannot afford to spend tiie on any-
thing but what will yield the greatest results. Our youth who
leave school to go at once into the business of life should be
equipped as fully as possible; should kuow as much as possible
not only of what will be practically useful, but of what will ref.no
and elevate. Though our educational system is still burdened
with the ideas of a bygone age, there are not wanting unmistakable
ovidences that a better time is coming. In spite of opposition, litera-
ture has forced its way into our High Schools ; natutl science, too,
will soon rank 4s one of the most important factors in education.
The policy of the educational authorities seems to be tentative ; and
while a bolder one would be more satisfactory, we accept gladly
what bas already been given. But wo do not wish to stop vhere
we are. Required in tht upper classes of High Schools, let litera-
turc supersede gramnar in all classes, as ivell in Public Schools as in
the others; lot it be required of all grades of teachers. If it be
said that the great majority of teachers cannot teach literature,
knowing nothing of it, the answer mnay be given that it rests with
the Governnout to niake some knowledgo of lhteraturo a necessity
in all teachers, and to provide for lectures on it in. tho Model
Schools. All the necessary machinery is at hand ; Bigh Schools
to teach and.Model,Schools to train.

Wo feel assured that if the Government will have the courage ta
make the changes proposed, no groater impulse to the cause of
sound, popular education will have beu givon in thA present con-
tury. It *will lead in its train anothe, long-folt want both in
schools and colleges-tho study of the history of a nation through
its literature.

EFFECT OF TE-CHING ON LONGEVITY.

Editor School Journal.
Sî,-On page 67 oî the October number of the JOURNAL, I find

it statod on the authority of a table propared by the Massa-
chusetts Bureau of Vital Statistics that the averago duration of a
teacher's life there is only t'iî îy-four years, whilo that of the
farmer, mechanie, lawyer, &c., ii fifty years. Surely this cannot
ho accounted for on the supposition that a teacher's work is so
much more unhealthy than that of others. Is the explanation to
be found in the fact that so fow remain in the profession till old age
comcs on ? If the Buffalo gentleman who quoted the statistics
referred te drew r 1air inference from them, it will be a great dis-
couragement to young teachers. Wishing you success,

I subscribe myself,
A YoUNG TEACHER.

Oct. 16, 1877.
[We have no means of knowing whother the statistices above

referred to are corroct or not. If the facts and inference are trust-
worthy they should furnish food for reflection, but not necessarily
for alarm or discouragement. There may be something in the
suggestion offered by our correspondent, but it may as well be
admitted at once that, as ordinarily pursued, the teacher's occupa-
tion is a very unhealthy one. To say nothing of the inevitable
strain on the nervous system, which is unnecessarily inten-
sified by wrong methods and bad habits in thso school-room, it is
notorious that nearly all schools are badly ventilated and heated,
while very few of them, on acconnt of defective appliances, can ever
ho anything else. A more extensive and intelligent application of
sanitary principles to school life would do much ta promote longe-
vity amongst teachers, and at the saine time enable the pupils to
make more rapid and satisfactory progress. It is hardly necessary
to add that great numbers of teachers are constantly committing
suicide by depriving themsolves of the amount of physical exercise
in the open air nocessary to enable thom to eat and sleep.-ED.
SCHooL JOURNAL.]

QUESTIONS ON THE ENGLISH LITERATURE FOR
SECOND CLASS AND INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.

BY J. HOUSTON, B.A.

It is not supposed that the following are all the ques-
tions that may be asked. The purpose is to furnish to students
preparing themselves for examination some information as to the
kind of questions they may expect. As e.camples of questions on
the« "Lady of the Lake " may be seen in the previous number of
the CANADA ScHooL JoURNAL, I have confiued myself almost exclu-
sively to " The Deserted Village." In a few cases hints are given.
The numbers used are the numbers of the lines.

1. Sketch the life of Goldsmith. (Note the dates 1728, 1744,
1752, 1759, 1764, 1770, 1774 ; the colleges ho attended ; the coun-
tries through which he travelled; his connection with the John-
sonian circle, and the occupation of his father and brother.)

2. What poet does Goldsmith imitate in the form of his poetry 2
8. Name his chief poetical and prose works.
4. Name the chief contemporary literary men.
5. What village is meant by Auburn ? (Some suppose Albourne

in Wilts; others, Lissoy in Ireland, but probably only an imagin-
ary village.)

e. To whom did he dedicate the poem?
7. State his purposes in writing this poem.
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8. Write notes on the proper names in the poem.
'). What is the style and what tho species of the poem ? (Simple

and graceful style, didactic species.)
10. Give examples of assonance from this poem. Seo 29 and

80, 186 and 187, 205 and 206, 219 and 220. Are 107 and 108, 107
and 158, 207 and 208, 289 a nd 240 e-:imples ?

11. Give the neaning ut parting 4, simply 24 (= foolishly)
vould 29, state 105, pgssig 142, place 144, woodman 244 (=hunter),

tides in 209 and in 269.
12. Parse village 1, teats 6, cut 10, made 14, are fled and iuth-

draurm 86 (Mason 187), prey 50, companions 61, trant 67, pang 68,
keep 88, (so tell, and die. Why is to omitted ? Read Mason 191,
192, 868, 872), vexations and past 95, to fly 102 (Mason 191, 469),
angels 108, she, historian 181-5, near 187, skilled 148, stre'gth 398.

18. Why the spelling topt, distrest, deckt?
14. What reason could be given for parsing pair, swain, looks,

glance, .s nominative in apposition with sports in 24 1 (He uses
the same term in 81, but there is a period after reprore.)

15. Sean lines 88, 126, 182. (May not loud laugh be called a
spondee 2)

16. Give examples of alliteration from the poem. See 42, 68,
119, 128, 214, 228, &c.

17. Lino 46, whose echoes ? " Unvaried cries :" what is the
cry i

18. Give the derivation of lapwing (=flapwing), fares, spurn,
murmur, close, spendthrift, dismcyed (= un-strengthend), tides,
cypher, truant, ballad (meanng formerly and now), brozade, seats.

19. What rhetorical figures in lines 50, 66, 106, 180, 248-5?
20. Line 52. " Men decay." How ? Morally or numerically t

(See 89 and 125.)
21. Lines 58 and 54. Explain what is neant. Wboso breath 2
22. What is the force of ry n peasantry, of for in forlorn, fore-

done,forefended, foregone advantage,forbid? (In these words for
= cway, but fore = before in foresee, foregone conclusion.)

28. Lino 79. Why is an absolute phrase called an extension of
the predicate ?

24. L. 83 and 84. Explain, by referring to Goldsmith's history,
the allusions iii aleritgs and griefs.

25. L. 112. "Be." Why Lis form 2
26. L. 189. "Disclose." How ? (See tor- -as a toru veil

discloses the face, not as a post wiald mark the place.)
27. Is it his father or his brother whom he pictures in the village

parson ? Give reasons.
28. L. 155. " Broken." Wlat was the Latin term ? (Compare

"Fain was their war-brokon soldier to stay.")
29. '' Errors he (Goldsm.th) undoubtedly makes-errors of fact

and errors of interpretation (or inference)." Give examples of
each kind from this poem.

80. "Goldsmith and bis age disbelieved in large towns; they
thought such unions of men mere conspiracies of vice." Refer to
passages in illustration of this stateinent. (Compare Johnson's

London.")
81. Compare the condition of emigrants as described by G. with

their actual condition in Canada and U. S.
32. Why the definite articles in 187 and 286?
88. Discuss the spelling of chearful, landschape, groupe, ecchoes,

and the use of an before hare in 98.
34. What contradiction in lines 40 and 805 2
85. Discuss the truth of the picture in 875-884.
86. " Here, as in his other poems, Goldsmith entertains not

only an artistic but also a didactic purpose." Explain, and refer
to passages.

87. " In any period of English literature such a poem as the
'Deserted Village' would bave won and bave deserved notice."
Why 2 Why would it receive special notice in Goldsmith's age 2

88. How far is the chargc in 409 and 410 true of his time 2
Refer to the reception of his own poem by the public.

89. Compare Scott and Goldsmith as humorists, referring to
passages in illustration.

40. " He (Goldsmith) knows not or ho ignores the happier side
of the exile's prospects.' What part of the poen is referred to ?
Discuss the truth of the statement.

41. What great writer on political economy lived in Goldsmith's
Lime 2 How did their views differ ?

42. Is Goldsmith equal to Scott as an inventive poet ? Refer
to passages. (See the account of Fitz-James's dream. Lady of
the Lake, Canto I.)

43. Compare Scott and Goldsmith'as descriptive poets.

To the 1'ublishers of the Canada School Journal :-
DSAR Srns,-We are again safely at Cambridge, and our

Michaelmas term lias commenced. I was absent from home when
your letter arrived. Since my return I have been so overwhelmed
with îmany pressing duties and engagements that I have been
obliged to defer everything in the way of correspondence not in-
modiately urgent. Bo assured, I shall always be ready to do any-
thing in my power to promote sound intellectual education. *

* I shall be glad to render you any help in my power in
connection with the CANADA SCIooL JOURNAL, and will try and
send you an article now and then on educational matters. * *

Yours faithfully,
R. PoTTs.

Cambridge, 17th Oct., 1877.
[We have much pleasure in calling attention to the above letter

from Mr. Potts, well known to Canadian teachers as the author of
tl:e " Euclid" that goes by bis name. We have no doubtourread-
era will be glad to peruse what so eminent a fellow teacher has to
say on the work in which they are engaged.-ED. JOURNAL.)

ltþimafical graarmett.
Communications intended for this part of the JOUnNAL should he on separ-

ate sheets, written on only one side, and Prp e aidto revent mstakes.

NOTES ON EUCLID, BOOK Il.

Prop. 1. is the geoumetrical expression of the distributive law of
Algebra.

The propositions at the begiqning of this book may be stated in
a variety of ways. Thus Prop. II. may be enunciawd; The dif-

A C B ference between the rectangle under two straight
lines and the square on one of them is equal to the rectangle under hat
one and their diference; A B, BC, or AB, A C being the lines apoken
of. Or thus : The square on the stm of two straight lines is equal te
the rectangles cont ained by their sum aud each of the lines; AC, CB
being the lines spoken of.

The former of theos enunciations 'icludes Prop. III. Props. II.
and III. are merely particular cases of Prop. I., and are imire-
diately derivable from it. Thus Prop. Il. says chat the rectangle
contained by A B, AB is equal te the rectangles contained by AB,
AC and AB, CB ; Prup. III., that the rectangle contained by AB,
BC is equal to the rectangles contained by A C, BC and CB, BC.

Prop. IV. is the geometrical equivalent of (a + b)2 = a2 + 2 ab
+ b2. It may readily bo extended to prove the geometrical equi-
valent of (a + b+ c + . .) 2 = a2 + b2 + c2 . ... +2 ab +2 ac
+ 2 bc + . . . .

It will assist in recalling the enunciations, each of which includes
bothV. and VI., (the rectangle under the sum and difference of two
straight lines is equal to the difference of the squares on these lines;
and the rectangle contained by two straight lines together with the
square on half their difference is equal to the square on half their su-n),
to remember the figures A C D B, A C -B D,
A C, CD being the lines spoken of in the former enunciation, and
AD, DB in, t3he latter, and then state either of the propositions
having regard to these linos as the elements of the figures. The
enunciations, each of which includes both IX. and X., (the square
o the sum of two straight lines with square -on their diference is double
the sum of the squares on the lines; and the sum of the squares on two
straight lines is double the squa-e on half their sum woith the square on
half thei.. difference), may be recalled in the same wray, AC, CD
being the lines spoken of in the former case, and AD, DB in the
latter.

The first statement of Props. V. and VI. given above shows thom
to ho the geometrical equivalent of a2 - b2 (a + b) (a - b).
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The following demonstration includes both Props. V. and VI.:
If there bo two straight linos, sq. on greater in equal to the rec-
tanglo u.dertho linos togother with rectangle contained by greater
and differonce of linos by Prop. II. And rectangle under linos is
equal to sq. on less witli rectangle contained by less and difference
by Prop. 11I. Henco sq. on greater is equal to sq. on less with
rectangles contained by greater and difference and by less and
difference ; i.e. is equal to sq. on less with rectangle contained by
sum and differenco by Prop. I. ; and this result is thc first enun-
ciatipn given above of Props. V. and VI.

Prop. VII. is the geoometrical equivalont of the identity (a - b)2

=a 2 - 2 ab+ b2.

The following proof includes both IX. and X. :- The sq. on AD
(see above figures) is equal to the sqs. on BC, CD with twice the
rectangle BC, CD. To ench add the sq. on DB ; thon the sqs. on
AD, DB are equal te the sqs. on BC, CD, DB with twice the rec-
tangle BC, CD. And by Prop. VII. the sq. on DB with twice the
rectangle BC, CD is equal to the sqs. on BC, CD. Herce the
sqs. on AD, DB are equal te twice the sqs. on BC, CD.

Prop. XI. gives a geometrical construction for one of the roots
of the quadratic equation x2 = a (a - x), a being the length of the
given line, and x the part whose square is to be equal te the rec-
tangle contained by the whole and the other part. A geometrical
construction for the other root may be obtained as follows : Lot
AB be the given straight line. On it describe a sq. ABCD.
Bibict AD in E. Produce BA to F making EF equal to EB.
Produce BA to G. Bisect the angle GAF by AH. Lot A H, BF
produced meet in H. Draw HO perpendicular to BG. Complete
the square AB. On GB describe the square GKLB. Produce
B3 te bisect GK in M. It may be shown ia quite the same way
,s in Prop. XI, that the square on A is equal to the rectangle
AB, BG; i.e. AB is externally divided in se that the rectangle
contained by the whole line and one of the i...ts is equal to the
square on the other part. Hence AG must represent one of the
toots of x 2 = a (a - x), and AH in the ordinary figure represent-
ing the positive root, this must represent the negative root.

In the ordinary figure for this proposition, if fron HA, HK be
cut off equal to HB, AH is divided in medial section in K, for
AB AH AB - AH

- - H- ~T- i.e. AH, A K = HK 2. If from

KR, KL be eut off equal te KA, and if thi.% process be carried on
indefinitely, the point ulti'nately r-ached divides AB in medial
section. For the distance from B ultinately reached is the sum

.- 1 + ir /1 + %i j7
ad inf. of the series a - a - +a (_ 2 ) -

1+v. 222a a

Props. XII. and XIII. furnish us with a method of finding the
area of a triangle when the three sides are given. For we have at
once CD or BD; thence AD, and thence the area. (Prap. XLI.,

..Bk. 1.)

The following pûper was set at the Matriculation Examinations
in June last. The solutions of the more difficult proolems are
given.

ALGEBRA.

BON0on.

1. If a, ß be the roots of x 2 + px+ =,
thon a+B= -p, a = q.

Form the equation whose routs are -,

2. Solve the equations
:(x+y) =3+xy,

x(2y -1)= y,
xyz=1.

3. A and B atari to walk fron two places M, N, at the same
tine, and towards anothor. A is delayed one day on the road,
in consequence of which ho meeta B 6 miles rearer M than ho
wotld otherwise have done. Continuing their walking, A and B
reach N and M in 4â and 8ý days rospectively after loaving one
another. Find the distance fron M to N.

4. Is it a convention or a imatter of proof that aq is the quJ root
of the p*h power of a 7 Explain clearly.

Extract the square root of

a~- 2a +3a~i-2a i+1.

Exp:d (a -t- a ).

5. If b be not a perfect square, and a' -b=cl, show that

%a+ Vb~ = + c+ 2

2a + %~~ 2c
Simpl:y 

7-4 7+4
6. If c -=e, each of these fractions is equal te

b d f
ma+nc + pe
mb+nd + pf «

Solve the equations-
x+2yz+2x _y+2z

3z 3y 3x
7. Find the sum to n terms of a Geometric series, whose first

term and common ratio are given.
Sum to a terms the series 1+ 2x + 3x, + 4x +
An equilateral triangle is inscribed in a given circle, a circle

within the triangle, an equilateral triangle in the second circle, and
so on ad. inf.; compare the area of the first triangle with the suma
of the areas of all that follow.

8. Find the Arithmetic, Geometric, and Earmonic means be.
tween a and b.

Show that three quantities cannot be at the same tirae in
two kinds of progression.

9. Find the numbcr of combinations of n different things r at a
time.

An even number of points, n, are arranged at equal inter-
vals on the circumference of a circle, and triangles are formed by
joining them. Find the number of such that are oblique-angled.

10. Establish the Binomial Theorem in the case of a fractional
index, assuming that it holda in the case of an integral index.

Find the Wh term in the expansion of

i - i

1 1 3 Pq - . I i 1 1

1. + =- ;.. + + + =- ,

= g - and ;..eq. required is e +

p), - 3pq x + 1= 0.
q* q5

2. Fron (2) !+ I - 2; fron (1) and (3) -L+i -.
x y Z ' z

=3; .·. z= -1. Thence x = -1± i, =-1; .
3. Lot , y be the rates of A and B, and a the whole distance.

Thon fr<: mthe first statement - of y= 6; also -e- (a-y) =

di4tauce travelled by A and to be travolled by B, . (a - y)+
x+y

y = distance travelled by B and to be travelled by A. .·.

9I
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d -8, - a- .+ - 4,; also Xy -- 6. .·.- _:7,
y x+y .r X+y5

a-f-.' I ,r ; hence -. - C
2 

-- e Ž4, and 2
15 15 15' G I X

whenco i =r 150.

4. If wou agree that a" x o" et'" " whatever ni and n mnay be, it
.L

is a natter of proof that a' is the ,¿'^ rout of the p'h power of a.

If, however, v agree that a ' represeits tho (114 root of the pa

power of a, wc nay shew that t"l X (" -- ' n when tut aud n are

fractional. Hence in the theory of indices, the mieîaning of a
might be either a natter of proof or a convention.

at~ -a -1; i' +1a2Vý + 6+ 4(1' a<~~

3.c + 3y + 3:
G. Each fraction cquils _ + _ + - 1; vlience x y =:

7. (1) S = 1 + 2.- + 3x + +n.
&x= : + 2x2 + . + (pn- h x"-+nx"

s(1-x) -=1+x + x*+. +x"-1-nx,

.- 1 x-1 (x-1)'•
(2.) Side of second triangle is half that of first, and triangles

are as the squares of their sides; hence sain of areas of triangles

=area of lst X 1 + + + ... ad. Iif. = of area of
4 8 3

1st, and .·. area of lst is three times the area of all that fohow.

8. Let a, b, c be in A.P. and G.P.; thon (a+c) =

whence a - c,

9. Whole no. of triangles is 'o.- ) oi -2) No. of right-3

angled triangles = X 2 -- 1 ; .. number required =

n(n2- 1) (n-2) _ n (n-2) - n (n-2) (n -4)

32 3_
-n+1 .1.(n+1)(2n+). {(n -3)n+1}

10. 2,n-1)
n n-1

_________ ~ Irndrt1i O!ilitftt.

Quorie's in relation to nothods Qf t'iching, discipline, sehool imanagoinout
&c , vIl be answered in this dopartint. J. H UGHES, EDITon.

ERRORS IN ARTICULATION AND HOW TO REMOVE
THEM.

I.
Austin, in his ''Chirononia," says " Words should be deliv-

ered out from the lips, as beautiful coins iewly issued front the
mint, deeply and accuirately impressed, neatly struck by the proper
organs, distinct, sharp, in due succession and of due weiglt." It
is greatly to bo regretted that thesc words dtseribe sonething
almust entirely unknown at the present time. The vocal coins now
in circulation are not of the character described. They nighît be,
if teachers only took an interest in securing the perfect iitterance
of the sounds of our language, separately and in combinations. It
is astounding and very sad that teachers usually allow their classes
to acquiro and continue to practise slovenly or errone-jus habits of
forming their words, as though they had no power to prevent such
a course of things. Defective articulation is commonly regarded
>s a "dispensation" with which the teacher need not interfere.

The reason for this conimon carclessness on the part of toachers is,
thuy are unacquainted with the true causes of these "L vocal dis-
cases," anîd are thereforo incapable of proscribing a proper zourse
of treatient for their cure. The subject of Perfect Articulation
has hitherto not received mnucli attention in the schools where
teacliers has c reeuived thoir training, and it is treated se technically
in nost of the books writtcn on the subject, that teachers conclude
thoy cannot coniprehend the iattcr, and thereforo neglect it
altogether. The object of these articles will bo to show in simple
languago that every teacher can cure the cases of bad and
imperfect utterance in his or her own school. Very fow
sucht case- arise fromn iiperfect formation of the vocal organs.

ElRioRS.

Nearly all the errors made in articulation and enunciation may
bu sutmmed under a few lcads. The most important of these arc:
Stammering, Weakness of Voice, Thickness of Utter-
ance, Lisping, Omission of Sounds, Addition of Sounds,
Substitution of Sounds, Transferring Sounds, and
Transposing Souids.

STAMMEIRINo.

This is one of the most serious difficulties in connection with
articulation. It is certainly the groatest affliction connected with
speaking, and yet it is not an inflîction of nature, but results froi
an inproper working of perfect organs. It is the very worst use a
man could make of such adirable apparatus, and it is a pity that
teachers generally regard it as an affliction to be cndured instead
of cured, although it is often one of the least difficult of the errors
in articulation f ) correct.

CAusE8.-Th. causes wihichî induce stammering are diffidence,
embarrassmint, hasty utterance, trying to speak before
deciding fully what to say, speaking without a proper
supply of air in the lungs, and trying to speak when
drawing in the breath. But these are merely the initiatory
causes or conditions neces.ury to producu a look in the vocal ap-
paratus. Any one who has c.iifully noticed the movements of his
own vocal organs in the formation of the various sounds of our
language, must have noticed that several of these sounds are made
by abrupt explosions. The letters b, d, gj, k, p and t are soame-
times naned abrupts on this account, and te these may be added
f, 1, m, n and v, wlen they commence a word. In coeniteticing te
forin these letters the passage of the air from the lungs is i:ttercepted,
wliolly or partially, by te tongue, the lips, or the li's and teeth
combined. As the air cannot pass out, and the lung pressure still
continues, the air becomes more or less compressed according to the
length of timie the obstruction remains, and the sudden removal of
this obstruction allows the forcible expulsion of the sound. Stam-
mering usually occurs when an attempt is made te articulate an
abrupt explosive sound. Either the tengue is ton slow in re-
moving froin its ebstructive position, or the lips remain c!osed too
long. If the tongue be allowed te remain toc long in its first position
in making one of these sounds, it is quite natural that the pressure
of the air behmnd it should tend to keep it there. This is clearly
proved by atteînpting to enunciate d with the tangue flrmly fixed
in the position necessary for its correct utterance, viz., against the
grms of the upper teeth. A man may strive te do so, as stammer-
ers frequently do, until hie. face becomes distorted, and the more
he triks the more completely does he prevent the possibility of ac.
complishing his purpose.

REMEDIEs.-As the cause is a want of harmony in the action of
the muscles attached to the vocal orgr.ns, the remedy must be found
in ueasures calculated te produce the needed harmony. The fol-
lowing rules will aid the teacher in accomplishing this result:

1. The actual contact of the vocal organs in forming consonants
should be maintained for Ma brief a space as possible.
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2. The lunge shoulç be well supplied with air.
3. Tho air should be expelled fron tho lungs very sic wly and

smoothly. Tho ability to do this is the first thing the teacher
should aim to securo for his strmmering pupils. Most stammerors
expel the air from thoir lungs suddenly and forcibly. To cure this
habit they should bo made to say awe or some sinilar sound as
as long as possible without drawing breath. This practice
should bc continued by the pupils at homo and wherevor convenient
until they are ablo to branthe deeply and allow the air to pass
fromt the lungs very slowly.

4. Steadliness and deliberation should b assiduously culti-
vated in both physical and mental action. Reciting poetry in
a neasured manner, beating time while repeating, is often pro-
ductive of good results.

5. No attempt should b made to utter a sentonce until it is
definitely arranged in the mind. The worst staimmerors frequently
sing or recite without hositation.

6. When it i fully settled what to say, the fingers should be
moved, or some other action performed to take the mind fron the
vocal organe. Until a mai lias fully overcomo the habit of stanm-
merinig, thinking about it is one of the most certain modes of pro-
ducing it. The fear of falling makes the acrobat dizzy.

7. Every possible effort should be made te acquire confidence.
8. Whe a lock occurs, the key to unlock it should be some

sound whose formation requires the removal of the tongue from
its fixed position. You can say " a dog," or " a judge," althoug'-
you may not be able to say " dog" or " judgo."

9. It is a good plt.n in many cases te mako tho stammerer speak
in a higher or lower key than the one ho is accustomned te
speak in.

Those who attempt to speak while the air is passing
toward the hmngs are the worst stammerers. They are using
their vocal apparatus in inverse order; trying te utter words
before they are formed. Any teacher who allows a child in his
class to acquire or continue to practice such a habit is guilty of
gross negligence.

A great amount of patience will be necessary in dealing with
stammerers. The earlier they are cured the better. If ill-healti-
or defective nervous systems render the cure more difficult, a course
of gymnastic exer-iôes in the open air, or medical treatment, or
both, should b, advised. In curing stammering, lessons should be
given at very short intervals. Occasional lessons sometimes do
very little good.

DRILL IN SCHOOLS.

II.
The following paragraph shows that the School Board of Lon-

don, England, take stops te test the efficiency of the teaching of
Drill in theirschools. The programme for this subject in Ontario
is precisoly that adopted by the London Schopl Board. It is te be
hopçd that their example in annually reviewing their school com-
panies may be imitated by Canadian Boards:-

" Near the end of July the London School Board held a review of
nearly 10,000 scholars, choson from the best schools of London, on
the green lawn of the Regent's Park. These 9,880 pupils, f- m ton
te fifteen years et age, defiled by schools and divisions of the ton
scholastic districts, in linos of twenty-five boys each, with an assist-
ant-master te overy lino. At the head of each district.division
marched a standard.bearer and the band of music, which stationed
itself in front of the jury as the procession marched by. The
school board forming the jury has for president Sir Charles Reed,
a momber of Parliament. All were prasent on this interesting
occasion, as well as many strangers of distinction."

STANDING AT EASE.

1. By Nusmbers.
Stand at case, by numbers- On the word One, raiso the arme from

the elbo se, left hand in front of the centro
ef tho body, ns li as tho waist, palm up.

ONE. ards; tl.e right band as hig a tb 1ight
broast, pai, to the left front ; both thumbe
separated from the fingers, and the elbotvs

L close to the sides.UcOn tho word 'l'To, striko the palm of
the right band on that of the loft, drop the
arme te their extent, keeping the bands

.wo. . together, and passiug the right baud over
the back ot the loft as thsy faull; at thc
sanie time draw baok the right foot six
inches, and bend elightly the lcft knoo.

Position when the motion is conpletel : Weight of body on right leg,
loft kneo bent; arme, with hands crossed, hanging loosely in front
against body; attitude easy. Tho right thnmb will find its place b.
twoen the thumb and palm of the loft han., as the bands fall, after they
are clapped. Do not move the left foot fr ýim its place. The position of
standing at ease should bo followed by that of attention.
* 2. Judging the Time.

After a fow repetitions of the two foregoing practices, the pupils will ho
fonnd thoroughly grounded in the positions, and will next proceed te
Stand at ease, judging their own time, for which the command will be
Stand at-aisE. On this word, thoy will go through the motions as ex-
plainod, each te b distinctly and smartly executed, but without any
pause between thoum, the Instructor cautioning thsm not te wait for the
worde One, Twvo, but te act at once on the word of command.

On the complotion of the practice, and when standing at Ose, the ,
commaud Staut Easy may bo given, when the boys will be pormitted te
move thoir test, each taking care net te quit his own ground. When
simply standing et ease the left foot must nlot quit the ground.

On the word squad boing given to the pupils, when standing easy, they
will at once assume the position of standing at ease.

TURNINos.

In going through the Turnings the left heel must never quit the

ground, it being uised as a pivot on which the boy turne, se that he
may net shift his ground. The right foot is drawn back te turn the
body te the right ; and carried forward te turn it te the left. This
must be impressed upon the boys' minds; and the best way of
doing se is te make a boy draw back his riglt foot, and tell him te
turn te the lsft; ho will find that fie is blocked and cannot do se.
The knees muet b kbpt straiglht, and the body mist incline very
slightly forward. The Turnings muet first be taught " by num-
bhrs," and thon " judging the time."

In the first part of each of the following motions, the foot is to be
moved te its position without a jerk, the movement being from the
hip; so that the body may be kept perfectly steady until it co..-
mences te turn. Allow no looking down at the feet.

Right-TuRN. On the word Turn, place the HoLow Of the
WioHT foot smartly against the LEFT EEL, keeping
the shoulders square te the front.

Two. On the word Twco, raise the Toe, and turn a
quarter circlo to the right on both HEELs, which
muet b pres -d together.

Left-TuRN. ~ On the w rd Turn, place the right heel against
the hollow of the left foot, keeping the shoulders
square te the front.

Two. On the word Two, raise the tees, and turn a
quarter circle to the left on both heels, which muet
be pressed together.

Right about-TuRN. On the word Turn, place the ball of the right
tue against the loft heel, keeping the shoulders
square te the front.

Two. On the word Two, raise the toes, and turn te
the right about on both heels.

TBit. On the word Three, bring the right foot smartly
back in a lino with the left.

Left about-Tunw. r On the word Turn, place the right heel againat
the ball of the left toe, keeping the ehoulders
square te the front.

Two. On the word Two, raies the toes, and turn te
the left about on both licols.

TaunE. On the word Three, bring up the right foot
smartly in a lino with the left.
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, j On the word Front, couc to the riqht about in
narl---noNr. three snart and distinet motions as tauglt ahove.

After having turned to the rglt about, aunaye cone to tho front hy
the riglt about, never by the left about, v:., , completo the circle."

D1sMIssING.

Squad-r1ght Tuas. ( On the word Turn, the squal wll turn as di-
rected.

The front rank will take a short side stop to the
Disuss. r-(t the rear rank a short side step to the rigit,

and leave the drill-ground quietly, without clap-
piing the hands.

EXTE.NSION MlOTIONS.
lu order to open his chest, and give freedom to lis muscles, the

pupil should be practised in tle following extension 'notions.
Pupils formed in squads with intervals will be turnt d a half turn

to the right, before commencing the folloving practices. If extend-
od according to the second method recommended in Article I., this
will not be necessary.

First Practice.
On the word One, bring the hands. at the full

extent of the arms, to the front, close to the body,
knuckles downîwards, till the fingers meet at the
points; thon raise them in a cirenlar directionONE. over the head, the ends of the fingers still touch-
ing and pointing downwards so as to touch the
cap. thumbs pointing to the rear, elbows pressed

tback, shtonlders k-ept down.

* f On the word Twro, throw the hands up. extend-
1 ing the arms smartly upwards, palis of the hands

inwarls, then force them obliquely back, andTWO. gradually let themn fall to the position of atten-
t;on. endcavoring as Much as possible to elevate
the neck and chest.

( On the word Threr. raise the armas ontwards
I froin the sides withoult bending the elbow, press-

THREE. ing the shoulders back until the hands mieet
1 above the lead, palms to the front, fingers point-
' ing îupwards, thumbs locked, left thumb in front.
( On the word Four, bend over until the hands
j touci the feet, keeping the armis and knees

Forn. -, straight ; after a sliglht pause, raise the body
i gradually, brng the arms to the sides, and resume

the position of attention.
N. B.-The foregoing motions are te b (loue slowly, so that the

muscles wil! he exerted througliont.
Second Practice.

On the word One, raise the hands in front of
the boly at the full extent of the arms, and su

ONE linte witlî the inouth, palmsa necting, but without
( naise, thumbs close to the forefingers.
( On the word Trro, 'ueparate the hands smartly,
, throwin; then well lack, sltîfuzg duwiwards;

wo. -at the sane time raise the bod.. on the fore part
of the feet.

f On the word One. bring the aris forward te
ONE. ( the position above described.

On the word Three, smartv resome the posi-
THE. ion Attention.

Hnving practised the above motions a few times, the Instructor will
give the words One. Tro. in rapid succession for the space (if one
minute, followed by the word Strady (whien the arms are in the first
position), and then give flic word Threr, on which the squad will resuine
the position of Attention. Third Pratice.

The squad will turn to the righît as into file, previons to commencing
the third practice.

On the word One, raise the hands in front af
the body, laving them clenched, at the Inll ex-

ON£. tent of -the arms, and in lino with the month,
h hums upwards, fingcrs touching.

On the word T:ro. separato the ands smartly,
rwo. , throwing the arms lack in hu witb the shonlders,

{ back of the hand downwards.
On the word Three, swing the arms round as

quickly as possible from front te rear.

j On the word Strady, resuime the second posi.
tion.

j On the word Four. 1ot tho arms fall smartly terouit. the position of attention.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

1. What is the practical difforence, as recognized by School
Law, between a ''monitor" and an " assistant toacher ?" A. E. K.

A monitor is examined only in Reading, Writing, Spelling, and
the elementary parts of Goography, Grammar and Arithmotio.
Au assistant toacher inust b examined in all the subjects of the
3rd class programme. A monitor must bo 15 and an assistant 16
years old. A monitor nay be taken from the 41h class ; an assist-
ant must be in the 5th at least.

2. Is it in koeping with the spirit of the School Law to place a
"monitor" in charge of the second or junior department of a Pub-
lic School ? A. E. K.

No. A monitor is not competent to take charge of a division,
keep registor, &c. He simply aids by teaching under the super-
vision of a regular teacher.

3. Can a teacher who lias taught three years in Ontario in a Pub-
lic or Higli School obtain a " professional" second <lass certificate
on passing the " interineliate" oxamination in December without
attending the Normal School ? TEAcHER.

Not unless a special regulation is issued by the Minister to meet
such cases.

6!*miniit (Quesfiî115.

Under this had will be published from nonth to month the papors sot at
the examination for outrance into the ligh Sciools of Ontario, the Inter-
msodiate High School Exanination. the oxahmination of candidates for Public
Sehool toachor' cortificates. nnd the Junior and Senior Matr'culation exami-
nations of the University of Toronto. The Mathematical a rs will in al
cases bi accomsipanied by analytical solutions of the more dificuit problems
and hints on the best metlodsof solving tho others.

PAPERS FOR JULY, 1877.

EDUCATTON AND SCHOOL LAW.

SECOND CLASS TEACHERS.

E.aminer: Gro. W. Ross.

1. Discuss the proper method of conducting class recitation:
(ai As to position of the class ; (b) Management ; (c). Object.

2. You have a readvi-g class of fourteen pupils. Time at your
disposal, hall an hour. Lesson to be read for the firsttimet. How
would youi occupy your half hour ?

3. What do yon mean by a school well organize.i-(a) As to
classification ; (b) Discipline ?

4. There is no grander thing in ail the universe than a strong,
decided, self-reliant and independent character. 'Srength of will,
decision of purpose, independence of action and thought -these
forn the levers that move the world (Prof. Wo.'ds). Show how
the teacher is responsible for the development of these qualities.

5. In what wiay has the law been changed-(a) Regarding the
issue of second class certificates; (b The citent of school accom-
modation ?

6. W7hat are the duties of trnstees-(a) In the matt6r of school
accommodation ; (b) Annual reports ; (c) Calling special school
meetings; (d) Auditing school accounts.

7. A school corporation wishes to borrow 52100 for the erection
of a new school-house. What is the legal mode of procedure I

EDUCATION.

FIRST cLASs TEAbHERS.

Examiner: GEO. W. Ross.

L What should be a Teacher's habits, (1) as to hcalth, (2) study
(3) morals 1

2. What incentive to study do you consider legitimate, and
which the most effective ?

B. Sketch the history, design and object of the l Kindergarton."
4. Crrmming is a species of intellectual feeling which is neither

prcceded by appetite nor followed by dii;estion (Prof. Blackie).
iscuss this in connection with tho Toacher's daily work.
5. Discnss the relative value of Reading and Arithmetic,

properly taught, as an intellectual exorcise.
6. How would you deal with the following cases:-(1) Indiffer-

ence to'study. (2) Truancy. (3) Neglect of home worlk.
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7. Yeu are appointed master of a Villago School, classified as
follows :-1st reader, 20 pupils ; 2nd, 35 ; 3rd, 25; 4th, 40 ; 5th,
30. How would you organize siucl a school witlh two assistant
Teachers ?

8. You are appointed a Public School Inspecter : what points
would you consider most important in your Inspection of a Public
School ?

SCHOOL LAW.

FIRST CLASS TEACIIERS.

E.aminer: JAnEs HUoHEs.
1. On what condition nay non-resident children attend any

school ?
2. State the steps necessary te be taken in order te secure the

establishment of township boards of trustees.
3. When and how may a by-law for the establishment of town-

ship boards be repealed, and section boards substituted.
4. How may third class certificates be renewed 1
5. How may a vacancy be formed in a trusteo board ?
6. Whon is it necessary for the trustees of rural schools te con-

sult the assessed freeliolders and householders of their section ?
7. (a) Who should enforce the compulsory clauses of the School

Act i (b) What legal excuse may parents urge for net sending
thoir children te school, and who should decide whether sîch ex-
cuses should be accepted or net ?

8. What steps shouid be taken by a ratepayer te secure the
transfer of his property from one school section to another ?

CHEMISTRY.

Examiner: J. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.
I.

SECOND CLASS TEAcHEnS AND INTERMEDIATE.
1. Givo two methods of preparing Hydrogen. By what experi-

ments would you show its most important properties ?
2. How would you preparo Nitric Acid? Describe any expori-

monts with Nitric Acid which you have seen.
3. State the different forms in which Carbon occurs in nature.

Port Wine filtered through charcoal is deprived of its color ; give
the reasons-of this. How is charcoal used as a diainfectant i Give
the theory of its action.

4. How would you prepare Carbonic Acid from Chalk and Sul-
phuric Acid i Express the reaction by an equation. Bread is
raistd by the liberation of Carbonic Acid. Explain.

5. What is meant by combustion ? Explain fully the substances
formed when a candle is burned (1) in oxygen, (2) in a limited
supply of air.

6. Write down the formulie and molecular weights of water,
ammonia, hydrochlioric acid, sulphuric acid, ferrons sulphate, phos-
phoric acid.

7. (1) How many grans of oxygen are required te burn 24
grains of carbon and 32 grains of sulphur ?

(2) How many Ibs. of zinc are there in 350 lbs. of zinc sul-
phate ?

8. Describe any two experiments which you have performed
yourself, and the purpose for which you performed them.

9. How would you obtain chlorinò from common salt ? Give the
equation respecting the reaction. Describe any exporiments with
chlorine you may have seen.

'I.
FIRST CLASS TEACHERS.

1. Distinguish betweeni atomic, equivalent, and molecular
weights. Give the atomic and equivalent weights of mercury, zinc,
chlorine, iodine, sulphur, iron, and copper. Write down the
molecular weights of HtS, PC1s, As Hu, H 2 SO4 .

2. Enumerate very briefly the various methods by which atomic
weights may be determined; and indicate in the case of each of
the following elements the method or methoda which would be ap-
plicable-oxygen, chlorine, carbon, sulphur, lead, arsenic.

3. Half a ponnd of pure zinc is put into a vossel containing a
smal quantity of water; H1 SO4 is then added in quantity just
sufficient te dissolve the zinc, and leave no freo acid ; name, de-
scribe briefly, and give the exact weight of all the resulting pro-
ducts, whether gaseous or solid, the superf1luus water being ovapo-
ate4. .

4. Draw a diagrani ropresenting the structure of fane, and ex-
plain briefly. Of three lamps, oneu is burning in thu ordinary way,
another lias the wick turned upl su high as to give off a largo
ainount of sioko, while the third is su much agitated by the wind
as to he rendered almost non-luminous ; describe accurately the
chemnical processes going on in aci of these cases.

5. Certain liard waters become soft after boiling, while others
retain their hardness : explain the reason, naning the substances
present in each case, stating how the latter class may be rendered
soft, and represonting by equations the chomical changes that
take place.

6. How would you prove that the burning of diamond in a jar
of oxygen, and the consuining of particlec of carbon in the lungs,
are really the saine processes and produce the sane results ?

7. The analysis of a compound leads to these inuibers
Carbon . ................ 37-20
Hydrogen ....... ......... 90
Clilorine ................ 54·95

100-05

Prove that the formula C.H 5 01 represents correctly the compo-
sition of the body.

8. A piece of bright green wall paper supposed to contain arsenic
is given you : describe fully all the experiments by which you
could ascertain the presence of arsenic in the paper.

9. State fully how sailt-cake (sodium sulphatu) is prepared from
common salt.

A ton of salt is converted into salt-cake, find the weight of sul-
phuric acid required, ard the weights of the resulting products.

10. The formula of water was formerly written H 0, and sub-
sequently for some years H2 02 (assuming 0=8). Discusa both
these formulm, pointing out any inconsistencies you may detect in
them. Give reasons for adopting the formula now in use.

BOTANY AN] PHYSIOLOGY.

SEcOND CLASS TEACHERS.

Examincr: J. J. TILLEY.

I. Describe the different parts of a flower, and give the use of
the stamens and pistils. What peculiarity in the structure of pen-
dent flowers, as the Fuchsia ?

2. Explain the mode of life of biennial plants î
3. D.escribe the process of absorption, transpiration, and assimil-

ation, as carried on in plants.
4. Describe two of the following : the human stomach, the skin,

aorta, optic nervp.
5. Give the use of the epiglottis, mesenteric glands, pancreas,

tondons, capillaries, synovia.
6. Write short notes on one of the following subjects : muscles,

circulation, respiration.

BOTANY, AGRICULTURE, AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

FIRST CLASS TEAcHERS.

Examiner: J. M. BUcHÂN. M.A.
1. Give an account of the varions ncans by which cross-fertiliza.

tien is secured.
2. Describe the composition and properties )f protoplasm, and

tell what part it plays in vogetable organisme.
3. Explain the structure of the sting of the netqe, showing how

the irritation caused by it is produced.
4. State wherein gymnospermous plants differ from other

phanerogams.
5. State the theories held as te the origin of species.
6. Sketch a vertical section of a flower of the Mallow Family.
7. Explain the ters rhizome, plumnle, cotyledon, achenc, corymb,

ana catkin.
8. Explain how yen would feed cattle in order-

(i.) To fatten them. (ii.) To obtain the largest possible quan-
tity of milk. (iii.) To obtain milk of the best possible quality.
(iv.) To obtain the largest possible return in cheese.

9. State when it is advisable-
(i.) Net te plough deop. (ii.) To use the subsoil plough.

(iii.) To drain.
10. Explain the value of lime s a manure, and state on what
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soils it is most advantageous. Civo the chemical composition of
quick limîîo, slaked lime, imild lime, limestone, and chalk. What is
marl

11. Under what circuistances is ammonia inown to b pro-
duced naturally ? Expliiaii its ilipurtanco iii regard to the voge-
table world.
Fenale Civididates ney, if they chouse, substitute the folluwinq Ques-

tionsfor Questions 8, V, I0, an 11.
12. How would you proceod in order to-

(i.) Cook a beefsteak. (n.) Poach eggs. (iii.) Make good
toast. (iv.) Preparo a nico dinner in the nonth of July at a farn-
house, where the only meat procurablo is fat salit pork. N.B.-
Nothing expensive is to bo used, and nothing that cannot usuall3 ,
or at least casdly, b had in a farimhouse.

13. Why should a houso be ventilatel and beds aired?
14. Point out the advantages and disadvantages of having many

windows in a house.

PHYSIOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY.

FIRST CLASS TEACHIERS.

Examiner: JAMES HUGHES.
1. (a) Explain the proces of circulation.

(b) What is the shortest course by which a drop of blood can
return to the right auricle after leaving the left
ventricle ?

(c) Why is it so danger<us to drink freely of cold water when
the body is overheated ?

(d) A pupil is bleeding profusely. How would you decide
whether ho lad severed an artery or a vein ? If an
artery, what course would you adopt?

2. Describe the structure of the eye, aud miention the uses of its
most important parts.

3. (a) Naine the four classes of substances of which the food is
composed. (bi Which are essental ? (c) Why would a person fed
only on Fats, Starches, Sugar, Dextrine, and Gums gradually die
of starvation?

4. When is it particularly injurious to study hard i Give rea-
sons for your answers.

5. (a) Describe the circulation of reptiles. (/ lon do reptiles re-
produce themnselves ?

6. ýa) Give the general characters of the mammalia. (b) Which
mammals lave no lair çvhen grown up, and no external cars ?

7. (a> E.plain the nature and objects of the peculiarities in the
skeletons of birds. (b) What ineans are adopted to reduce the
specific gravity of their bodies ?

8. Give the sub-kiigd.'mu, class and order of the following : Gor-
illa, Rabbit, Bear, Buffalo. On], Pigeon, Stork, Parrot, Alligator,
Turtle, Salmon, Clam, Lobster, Beetle, Butterfly.

ftes aR Rl Rels.

ONTARIO.
FRnc .LEST PRAcTIcES AT TEAcHERs' ExAMrNATIO.-Evi-

dence having beeri subnitted to the Minister of Education by the
Central Conuîitteo that certain parties liad obtained copies cf the
First and Second -class Examination Papers previous to the last Exam-
ination, Mr. James Hughes, Public School Inspector of Toronto,
wasappointed a Conmissioner to investigato the matter. Mr. Hughes
lias not,at this vritingconcluded his investigation, but sufficient has
already been ei.cited tu show that a large number of candidates
actually had the papers for some three weeks before tho Examin-
ation took place. These candidates wero most of then in attend-
anco at the Toronto Normal School. The evidenco shows that the
papers were stolen froin the establishment of Messrs. Hunter, Rose
& Co., by une of their pressmen, namied Frank Metcalfe, although
the press-werk was done at night and three foremen remained to
watch those who worked the presses. He disposed of both First
and Second class papers to a printer in the cinploy of Lovell & Co.,
named Win. Patterson. He was the chief distributing agent. He
sold the papzrs to another printer named Pritchard ; to a teacher
in Walkertoin, naimed Cllins; to his brother Adam, for a man
named M1orrison, who resides in Newark, Now Jersey ; to William
Clarke, a First.class candidate, and to five Second-class candidates
who attended Toronto Normal School. Clark gave the papers to

J. Smith Wood, and lie gave thorm to Wm. Neilly, Wm. McGregor,
and David Cornell. These, so far as known, are all the First-class
candidates who had the papers. The five Second-class students
who received the papers fron Patterson wero E. Rowo. J. A. Web-
ster, R. E. Preston, C. J. Atkmsnon and H. McKono. They re.sold
the papers to D. G. Storms, J. Mabee, J. J. Beattie, J. Dick, W.
C. Murray, A. Dickie, J. Hogarth, W. Irwin, A. Smith, James
IcStevenson, R. C. Cheesewright, J. D. Webster, T. O. Webster,

G. Wilkinson, Playter May, R. Gornley, and Miss E. Hudson.
Besides theso Pritchard, above named, supplied papers to R. J.
Trunipour, for himself and five others ; viz. El. T. Johnston, J.
A. Dole, J. A. Rutherford, J. Ross, and Noble Dickey. Robert
Whito and J. G;lchrist vere ahown parts of the papers. H. T.
Collins, of Walkerton, got the Mathomatical and Book-keeping
papers worked for hims by D. Forsythe, B.A., Mathomatical Master,
Berlin Bigl School. Othor revelations are expected by the Com-
missioner before the evidence is completed. A notable feature in
connection with the case is the fact that George Morrison, from
Newark, Now Jersey, lias apparently been connected with the pre-
issue of examination papers in this Province for years past. Ho
was introduced to sosie of the Normal School students at the close
of 1869, and then - ... urances Of his ability to give " assistance"
at future examinations. In 1873, he assured Adam Patterson, in
New York, that if lie (Patterson) returned te Toronto to
reside, le could put him in the way of making monuey by selliug
exammn:tion paper. Altogother, the case reveals a low state of
feeling on the part of nany candidates, and shows the absolute
necessity for making a change in the present system of having the
papers printed. The Department might have a press in connection
with the Education Office, and the papers for First-class candidates
ought, if possible, to b Papyrographed in the Examination Hall
on the inorning of the exanination. If necessary, all First-class
candidates night b brought te Toronto in order to carry out this
plan. The investigation will doubtless have a «alutary effect in
calling the attention of al] Examining Boards tn the fact that
candidates for honours are not always honest.

The attendance of teachers at the last meeting of the *Vest Dur-
hain Teachers' Association, lwld at Newcastle, was good, and the
business transacted and topiës discussed were of importance to the
teaching profession. During the first day the subject of compati-
tive examiniations was discussed and arrangements made for next
year. A number of resolutions were also passed bearing upon
school law and departmental regulations, viz.: *'xpressing coufi-
dence in the Cntuitv Model School systei lately established, as
adnirably adapted for the training of Public School teachers ; re-
commîending that the work for first-class oertificates be divided into
three sectins-English, Mathematics, and Natural Science-any
one of which may be taken in one year, thus giving an opportunity
to pass the first-class examination by taking one departuient at a
time ; also recomninending that those third-class teacher a who have
taught auccessf ully for threc years be, in future as well as the past,
allowed to take a secondclassi witheut attendisg a Nonal chuol;
and expressing an opinion that the addition of Euôlid, Algebra and
English Literature to the list of subjeccs for third-class certificatea
will b advantageous to the country.

The High School systerm of the Province appears to bo expand-
ing and improving more rapidly this year than ever before.
Amougst recant changes and propose changes we notice that the
people of Mount Forest are petitioning for leave to start a new
school and are willing to give the necessary guarantees. A third
teacher is about to be added to the Goderich High School staff,
and that cf London has recently been increased, while a new and
handsonie school building is in process of erection. A marked
change for the botter has taken place in the condition of some of
the smaller schools, which were not long ago in a moribund con-
dition. Under the management of the present Head Master, Mr.
Cruikshank, Grimasby school, which had fallen very low, is steadily
improving, and may now be regarded as ont of all danger, pro-
vided the trustees second liberally the efforts of the masters. Port
Rowan school, under A. Carlyle, M. A. (Tor.), lias shown
greatly increased vitality, and tho trustees now manifest a disp-
sition to keep it in good working order. It too may be regaed
as in a fair way to a.sured permanency and succeas. On the other
/hand, an effort to revive the defunct High School at Stirling is not
likely to be favorably regarded at head-quarters, mainly on account
of the fact that the construction of a new railroad has made Madoc
or soma other place north of Stirling a more desirable site for a
High School.
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QUEDEC.

It does not say much for the general culture of memubers of the
modical profession, or for classical education in Quebec, or yet for
the stringency of the matriculation examination required by the
Medical Faculty of Bishop's College, if the words of Dr. Kollinger,
in bis recent inaugural address, as reported in the papers, be truc.
Speaking of those entering upon the study of niedicine, Dr. Kol.
linger states that the Faculty bas te teach the elements of Latin
and Greek, sufficieut to enable entrants to understand the data of
the science.

The Rev. Philip Rend, M.A., the new Rector of Bishop's College
School, of Lincoln College, Oxford, was firat clias at Moderations,
and second class at the Final Scbool. it is stated that he resigned
bis position in Marlborough College on account of ill-health. He
appears to have crcated a very favorable impression in regard to
bis energy, ability, and scholarship. Tho new Principal of Bishop's
College, the Rev. f. A. Lobley, M. A., late Principal of the Angli-
can Theological College, Moutreal, is a graduate of Trinity College,
Cambridge. He graduated 8th wrangler and in the second class in
classics.

The operiing of the current session of Laval University took
place on the 8th Oct. The canonical ciection of the University
was thereby formally ina.ugurated. I the morning, Dr. Conroy
celebrated the Mass De Spiritu Sancto in the Basilica, in presence
of the Bishons of the Province and the Professors and Students of
the Universitv. In the evening a convocation was held in the
College Hall, at which His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Letellier
was present. The proceedings were enlivened by selections played
by the Seminary band. The Rector of the University, the Very
Rev. Mr. Hainel, sketched the history of the University, bestowing
especial praise upon its founder, the Very Rev. L. J. Casault. Be
was followed by Rev. L. Paquet, D.D., who read an eulogium upon
Cardinal Franchi, who has been appointed by the Pope, Protector
of the, University, and whnse portrait hung over the dais. The
prizes having been distributed, Dr. Conroy read, in English, an
address, i» which he drew a parallel between the Quebec of Bishop
Laval's time and the Quebec of to-day, spoke of the care the
Catholic Church lad ever taken in the conduct of seats of lcarning,
felicitated Laval on its advantages, and expressed his hope of its
success. This closed the proceediugs.

The Marriage Licenso Fund anounts this year to $6,358. At
the last meeting of the Protestant Comutitteo of the Council fÀ
Public Instruction, it was resolved " That the balance of the Mar-
riage License Fund, after the apphcation of 65,000 for University
Education, be added te the general Fund for superior education."
At the same meeting IIr. Emberson and Mr. Weir were appointed te
inspect academies and model schools, the former te take the West-
cn division, the latter the Eastern; the inspection is te bc made
im the months of April and May, the returns te le given in before
the August meeting of the Committee, and notice to be given to
the achools of the contemplated inspection.*

The annual convention of the Protestant Teachers was held on
Thursday and Friday, the Ith and 32th October. The attendance
of teachers was small, owing te the inclemency of the weather and
other causes. The chair was occupied by Mr. R. W. Flencker,
President. Among those present were Hon. Mr. Robertson,
M.P.P.; C. C. Colby, M.P. ; the Bishop of Quebec, and Dr. Miles.
Resolutions were passed expressing regret for fie loss sustained b.
the cause of education in the deaths of Hon. Judgo Sanborn and
Rev. Principal Nicholls. The following papers were read before
the Convention : Mr. Emberson, "On the importance of Closing
Schools on Saturdays;" Mnr. Hubbard, "On Line-r Drawing;"
Mr. MeVicars, of Potsdam Normal School, N.Y., "On
the Use of Globes;" Mr. McGregor, " On the Nor-
mal Training of Teachers ;" Reverend T. W. Fyles,
" The Cnltivation in Schools of a Taste for Natural History ;"
Dr. Miles, " On Teaching Phonography in Schools;" Mr. Robins
explained the graded school system as establiahed in Montreal;
Mr. F. W. "i s, "On the Inculcation of Courage and Truthful-
ness among Students;" Dr. Howe presented a report of the com-
mitteo appointed to confer with Roman Catholic teachera respecting
a scheme of superannuation similar to that which prevails in Ontario,
which was adopted on motion; the Rev. P. Ieed, of Lennoxville,
"On Classical Education in Canada, its means and hindrances."
The Convention meets next year ut Bedford,with Mr. Butler, M. A.,
as President.

In the Annuaire (Calendar) of Laval University for the academic
year 1877-78, are publisbed several docmnents which will interest

the fiiends of that institution. (1) The Papal Btll "'Inter varias
sollicitudines," by which the University is canonically erected.
(2) Tho lutter of Cardinal Franchi transinittiug to Archbishop
Taschereau the decision of the Coingrg ation of the Propaganda
with respect to tio reference of the Bishop of Montreal for the
erection of a University im bis Diocese. (3) The mandement of
the Archbishop of Quebec promulgating the Papal Bull. (4) Tho
address of the University to Dr. Conroy, the Apostolic Ablegate,
and the reply to the address. From the reply wo take the follow-
ing quotation: "The history of the great anciont Universities
shows that they are indebted for their origin and growth to the
fostering care of the Roman Pontiffs. Unhappily, however, nany,
if not all, of them have departed from the plan on which they wero
first established, and following the irreligious tendencies of the
age, bave abandoned the Christian traditions of the schooli tl.it
created European civilization. The results of this change have
been most injurions to the interests of learning, of niorality, and
consequently to the best interests of society." The following
is the paper in Philosophy for Candidates for the degreo of
B.A.: (1) Differelice between faith and knowledgu (la science).
(2) How do we know the truths which surpass the reach
of ieason i Proofs. (3) How refute this objection - The indefinite
progress of the sciences authorises us to believe that reason can
attain to every truth 1 (4) How reply to the following objection :
The form cannot exist out of its subject: The soul is the form of
the body: therefore the soul will not survive the body i (5) Is
man born for society ? Proof. (6) Does the right of property
arise from human laws or front natural law ? Prouf.

NoVA ScOTIA.
TnE LArE REv. A. S. HUNT, M.A.. SUPERINTENiDENXT oP EDU-

CATIUN FOR NovA Scom!.-After a severo illness of a few days
duration the Rev. Abram S. Hunt, Superintendent of Educa-
tien for Nova Scotia, died at hi: residence, Dartmouth, Halifax,
on Tuesday, the 23rd October. He was born in New Brunswick
in 1814, and had, consequently, reached his 63rd year. His col-
lege education was obtained at Acadia, or, as it was called when
first founded, Queen's College, Wolfville, under the presidencv of
the learned and re'tpected Dr. E. A. Crat le.y. Be was thirty years
old when he graduated, and belonged tu the second graduating
cliass, which comprised fivo memf>ers besides himself. A- a young
man he was distinguished for bis profound and unobtrusive piety,
and the gentleness and amiability -f his character. Immediately
after graduating he was n dained te the mninistry of the Baptist
Church, the ceremony taking place at Dartmouth. Shortly after-
wards he was called te the pastorate of the Canara BaptistChurch,
Cornwallis, King's Co., and labored there for twenty-four ycars,
till, finding that the exacting nature of his duties ias telling in-
juriously upon his health, he accepted the charge tf the small
Baptist Church in Dartmouth. This he held for two years, when
the office 'of Superintendent of Education, previously held hy Dr.
T. H. Rand-now Superintendent of Education in New Bruns-
wick-was offered him by the Local Government. After consider-
able deliberation he closed with the offer at the earnest solicitation
of hia numerous friends, and for the past seven years faithfully
discharxged the duties of his post. He was the second Superinten-
dent appointed under the new School Law, the provisions and
henefits of which he sought to disaeminate as widely as possible
throughout the Province. His administration of affaira
scholastic did not please everybody; he had opponents
who zealously endeavoured te impeach his policy, and whco
created enough trouble for him, especially within the past
year, but lte smooth working of the law was undonbtedly facili.
tated by the conciliatory spirit displayed by the Superintendent.
There were charges brought against him during the course of last
winter by a clerk' in bis office, and they were formally investigated
by the Council of Public Instruction, the result being, as was gen-
erally anticipated, the vindication of the Superintenent's charae-
ter, though the Council has not yet officially reported. Neverthe-
less, the worry caused by the mere bringing forward of grave
accnsations fold upon the Rev. Mr. Hunt's health, and very probably
hastened his death. He was married, shortly after his ordination,
to Miss Catharine Johnston, daughter of Lewis Johnston,
M.D., and niece of the celebrated Judge Johnston, who figured so
largely in Nova Secotian politics. He had two sons-one amedical
man, and the other a lawyer in Halifax--and two daughters, all of
whom ara still living, as well as his widow. Mr. Hunt took a
lively interest in whatever promised te further the cause of educa-
tien, and warmly supported the project of founding the University
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of Halifax, thongh in this ho had to go counter to the beliefs and has completed ber fifteenth year, nor to the second examination unless
opinions of his co-religionists in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, she has couipleted ber sixteenth year.
a najurity of whoni feared, and still fear, that the succeas of the VII. The examinations shall b upon the subjects of junior and senior
non-sectarian University will imporil the existence of their own matriculation hereinafter specified, and shall be held simultaneously with
College-Acadia. Wien the Umviçersity was fuunded by Act of the the ordinary Juno examinations for matriculation, and tho papers shallc distributed by a porson to be named by the Senato, who shall collect
mebrl Lthetur Seat. A.the answers and return theni under seal to the Registrar for delivory toinonîber oif tho Sonate. the exluniners.

MANITOBA. VIII. The questions shall be preciselythe saie as those proposed w
Convocation, the Protestant section of the Board of Education, male candidates iu the sane subjeets.IX. Tho onbjects shall Le subdivided into groupg, for any one or moreSt. John's College, and Manitoba College have each elected their of which a candidate may enter, aud a candidate may take either the

representatives to the Council of the University of Manitoba. In pass ,,,ination or both the Pose and Honour examination iu axy such
Convocation the vote was decided by a majority of the inembers group or groups.
by ballot. The first who obtaiied a majority was J. F. Bain, X. Tho names of ail the successful candidates shafl bc published in a
B.A., (Queen'sl ; the second Rev. J. F. Germain, M.A., (Victoria); separato hiqt lu tho class ljst, the nomes of theso who have talen honours
and the third W. Cowan, M.D., (Glasgow). They hold office for bcbg placed in order of ment, aud of those who have simply paased
une year. lu the election by the Board of Manitoba College the alphabetically.
first choico was John Canieron, B.A., (Toronto), and thon Rev. XI. Every candidate who passes in al the subjeets of the Pass exam-
John Black, D.D., (Qieen's); Rev. Prof. Bryce M.A., (Toronto), inatioh for junior or for senior matricalationshalbc entitiedto a certifi.
Rev. Prof. Hart, M.A., (Queen's); Hon. Mesrs.and Registrar, of er having passd.Rev.Pro. HrtM.A, (Qieei'8; Hn. essr. Bnnayneand XII. Evcry snccssful candidate for boueurs shall be entitied te a cor-McMicken, and Mr. D. McArtlur. Their terms are as follows :- tificatof ber exact standing aong ail the candidates at the examination
Messrs. Caneron and McArthur fur one year ; for two years Hon. for women.
A. G. B. Bannatyne and Hon. Gilbert McMicken ; and for three XIII. A r' e ' iomittee shah annusBy be appointed by the Senate
years Revs. Dr. Black, Prof. Bryce and Prof. Hart. The Protest- the sante nauier and at the sanie tue that other standing committees
ant Board has elected Rev. James Robertson for a teri of tw) are appoitcd, to arrange the requisite details for carrving on the exam-
years. St. John's College has elected Archîdeacon Cowley, B.D., mations bereby authorized.
(Oxford) ; Canon Grisdale, B.D., (Oxford) ; Canon O'Meara, XIV. The subjects shah, for the purposes of thisstatutebe subdivided
M.A., (Toronto) ; Rev. O. Fortin, B.A., (Bishop's College) ; Rev. into the following group:-
R. Youing, B.A., (Cambridge) ; Rtev. S. P. Matheson and Hon. J. (roup I. Classies of Junior Matriculation.
Norquay. They are appcinted for four years. Gronp IL hfatbematics of Junior Matriculation.

________Group M. English, History and Geography, Frenchi, or German, of
Junior Matriculation.

-3 5m îxrGI rreonn tts IV. Latin, Eugiish, Ei'itory and Geography, of Junior Matricu.

T0 ConEsPoNiDE.rs.-Åll requests f.r information, as well as coin- Group V. Latin, French, and German, of Junior Matriculation.
munications intended for insertion in the SCoo. JOUInNAL, shouîld be
accompanied by the name and address of the sender.

A. W -There are several Maiinals to Le had cinntaining either the
School Acts or digests of theni, and also the Regulations passed under the
authority of these A ets, but tihey have all been rcndered practically use-
less by rerent legislation. The Minister of Edication, we believe, con-
tEmplates the preparation of a new 3fanual coitamîîing the Consolidated
School Acts and all the Regulations now in fr-ce under their authority.
It will probably contain also brief reports of the *S iperior Court decisions
on various points in the Schod Law, witiout which no Manual eau b
regarded as complete.

El p H TInR¢laI jOhrett.

H1GHER EDUCATION OF WOfEN.

sTATUTORT PRovisIONs Fon LOcAL EXAMINATIONS.

sEcOND EXAMUNATION.
Group I. Classics of Senior Matriculation.
Group Il. Mathematics cf Senior Matriculation.
Group IH. English, French, and German, of Senior Matricalation.
Group IV. English and Latin, of Senior Matriculation.
Group V. Latin, French, and German, of Senior Matriculation.
Group VI. The first examinations in Chemistry, Natural History, and

Mineralogy and Geology.
Group VII. Logic and Mental Philosophy of second year.
XV. No candidate shall be considered te have passed in any subject

unless sbe shall have obtained at least twenty-five per cent. of the marks;
and no candidate entering for a single group shall be entitled te a place
in the Class Lists unless she shall have obtained an average of net less
than fifty per cent. of the total number of marks allotted te the subjects
of that group ; and no candidate entering for two or more groups of su-
jects shall be entitled te a place in the Class Lists unless she shall have
passed in each subject and obtained an average of at least thirty-three
and a third per cent. of the total number of marks allotted te all the sab-
jects comprised in such groups.

VI N3 xa i .ti d tittt hlA l i tt.oemna on un er s s a U 6 s 0 un a r
Whereas, It is expedicut ta ptrmit WUmRn t- present themselves for Matriculation examination of September, oue thousand eight hundred

examination ab suitable places in certain of the subjects prescribed for and seventy.seven.
junior matriculation, and the first year without requnng then te take SUBJECTS FOR JUNE, 1878.
the whole examination, PXS EXAMITION OR Jusion M CTI OX.

By the Senate of the University of Toronto,Bk. VI.
By Uc Soate f th Uniersiy ofTorotoCosar, Befluin Britannicuin; Cicero, Pro Arelîîa; Virgil, £Eoid, Bk. fIL,

Be it enacted: Tv. 1-317; Ovid, Fasti, k. L, Tv. 1-300; Translatien front English iute
1. Iat examinations for women in certain of the subjects in the Latin prose, Paper on Latin Grammax, on which special stress wI bc

Faculty of Arts may be hîeld at Toronto and elsewhere in the Province laid.
according te the regulations hereinafter mentioned. Group I.-athemaaci-Ariihmttio; Aigebra, te the end of Quad.

11. No examination shall b held at any place until after the formation ratio Equations; Enclid, B&. I., II., Ill.
of a Local Committee prepared te guarantee the attendance for the Groupý tL-Englith-Â paper on Englial Grammar; Composition
examination of at least six candidates and the payment te the University Critical analysis of Gohdsmii's " Travelior" and Descxted Village."
of a sufficient suin to defray the additional expenses occasioned by hold- History-English History, frein William III. te George M., inclusive;
ing such examinations. Roman History, from the commencement cf tho SecondPunieWax te the

II1. Upon application being made for holding the examinations for desth cf Augustus; Greck History, fren the Persian te the Pelopanesian
women at any place, the Committee te be appointed under.thîs Statute, War, both inclusive.

as hremfte metioedshall approve of the Local Committe beforeas hereiniîater mentioned, shhapoec h oa omte eoeIGcography-Âncaent: Greece, Italy and Auia iner. Modem : North
such application is granted. Anecica and Europe.

IV. At toast five ladies shall be members of the Local Committee, and F",nch-A pnper on Granmar, translation fron English inte
they shal undertake that suitable board and lodgings shall be provided French prose; Souvestro, Un philosophe sous les toits.
at reasonable rates for candidates who may come fron a distance. Gernan- . paper on Gramnar; Musmos, Stuxame Liebe; 3chillr,

V. The Local Committee shall be required to make arrangements for Dia Buergschaft, Der Toucher.
the attendanen of at least two ladies (members of the Committee) in the Group IV.-Latin; English; History and Geography, s above.
examiniation, te assist the person to whom the papers are sent in super- Group V..-Latin; French; Germon, as above.
intending the candidates. French and German being opiional subjects for junior maticulaton,

VI. No candidate aol be admitted te tho firt examination uls she only ue lf thein is compunsory lu Grup ne t
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SECOND EXAMINATION oa sENIoR MATnICULATION.

Group I.-Classics-Herodotus, 13. I., chaps. 26-92, Homer, Iliad, B.
XII.; Livy, B. IX., chape. I-22; Horace, Odes, B. III.; Virgil, Eneid,
B. VII. ; translation from Englisli into Latin prose, paper on Latin
Grammar.

Group II.-Mathematics-AritLmetic ; Algebra, to the end of Pro-
gressions; Euclid, Bs. I., i., III., IV., VI., aud Definitions of B. V.;
Plane Trigonometry as fur as the solution of plane triangles.

Group II-English-Composition. History and Etymology of the
English Language; Rbetorical Forme ; History of English Literature
during the reigns of Elizabeth and James I. (Books of Reference:
Craik's History of Literature and Learning in England, B.V.; Earle's
Philology of the English Tongue; Bain'e English Composition and
thetorie.)

French-Grammar ; Madame De Stael'n L'Allemagne, Premiere Partie;
Erekmann-Chatrian, Madame Therese.

German-A paper on Grammar; Fouque, Aslauga's Ritter; Outlines
of German Literature te the end of the 13th century.

Group IV.-English and Latin, as above.
Group V.-Latin, French and German, as above.
Group VI.-Chemistre -Inorganic Chemistry (Books of Reference;

Roscoe's Elements, M an-Wilson).
Natural Hislory-Rudiments of Animall and Vegetable Physiology,

Rudiments of Animal and Vegetable Morphology.
Mineralogy and Geology-Rudinents of Mineralogy, Rudiments of

Physical Geography, General Principles of Geology.
Group VII.-Logic-Formal Logic (Jevon's).
Mental Philosophy-The Origin of Knowledge (Locke's Essay on the

Human Understanding).

CIRCULAR TO COUNTY INSPECTORS IN REGARD TO THE ISSUE
OF SPECIAL THIRD CLASS CERTIFICATES.

Sn,--With a view to provide an ample supply of Teaclers for our Pub-
lic Schools, and te retain in the profession deserving Touachers who have
given prouf of their abilitl and skill, the following InterimI Regulation for
1877 was framed. viz :

" As cases mav arise mbere Third Class Teachers are unable to qualify
themselves for passing the examination prescribed for Second Class Certi-
ficates, and as, iievertheless, it is desirable, in some such cases, that the
Teachers who are in this position should net be excluded fromt the profes-
sion ; the Minister may, on the recommendation of the County Inspecter,
allow a'Third Class teacher, of experience and proved teaching abihty, te
teach permanently, or for any specified length of time, on a Third Class
Certificate within the County for which the Certificate bas been granted.
But cach sncb case must be specially reported on by the Inspecter, wvho
shal state fully the grounds which, in his opinion, varrant the departure
from, the ordinary rule."

As some Inspectors have had some doubts as te the scope and intention
of this regulation, I desire te say that it was the intention of the regula-
tinn, and it was specially framed with this object, that all Teachers hold-
ing Third Class Certificates, who can be specially recommended as possess-
ing teaching ability and experience, sbould be specially recommended by
the Cousty Inspector for an extension for a more or less period of years,
having regard te the probability of their being, able te reach a bigler class
in the profession.

Where Teachers possess recognized teaching ability, and are net likely
to gain a higher certificate, the recommendation should be as a perman-
ency ; but where the circunstances point te t'h desirability of the Teach-
ers gamning Second Class Certificates, then the extension shouid be merely
for such period as would give them a reasonable upportunity of so doing.

I trust that Inspectors, while cxercisZag a wise and judicious caution in
this matter, will give as liberal a construction te the regulation in question
as possible.

I may mention that none of these extended Third Class Certificates
issued by me can be lawfully " endorsed " by any Inspecter.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedierit servant,

ADAM CROOKS.
EDUc oN OnFFcE,

Toronto, lth Oct., 1877.

EXAMINATIONS OF CANDIDATES FOR SECOND CLASS CERTIFI-
CATES AS PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS, DECEMBER, 1877.

in accordance with the Statute, and the General Regulations, the
Semi-Annua Examination of candidates for Public School Teaherb'
Second Class Certificates will be held in each County of Ontnio, com-
mencing on Monday, the 17th December, at 1:30 p.m. Forms 'of the
notice te be previously given by thc candidates, can be obtained on
application te any County Inspecter. It is indispcusible that candi-
dates, whether froma a county or a city, should notify the presiding
County Inspector (a the case may be), net later than the 10th Novem-
ber, of their intention te present thomselves for examination. The pre.
siding Inspecter will also send te the Department the names of the

Second Class Candidates, in the form of Roturn provided, not later than
the 17th November. The Examination Papers will be sent to the pre-
siding Public School Inspecter twho will be responsible for the conduct
of the exaninations). The presiding Inspecter will, at the close of the
oxamination on the last day, transmit to the Departmient the answers of
the Candidates, and tho Schedule as per fori provided. The surplus
Examination Papers are also to be retnrned for bmnding. The prei g
Inspector will give the publie notice required by tho regulations respect.
mg tho Examinations, and obtain from his co-Inspector (if any) the names
of Candidates who rnay happen to send their applications te him.

EDUcATIoN OFFIcE, t
Toronto, 8th October, 1877.

INTERMEDIATE AND SECOND CLASS EXAMINATION.

Notice is hereby given that arrangements will be made by the Central
Committce, so that all answers of the respective Candidates at the next
Intermediate Exanination and the Exanunation for Public School
Teachers' Certificates, will be read, and tie standing of each Candidate
in the several subjeets denoted by his marks.

PAIMENT OF SALAItY FOR VACATIONS.

EDuc&ToN OFFIcF, Torouto, 12th Oct., 1877.
Srn,-I have the honour to state in reply to your letter of tie

that the la'" applicable to the case is as follows : "Every Master or Teaclier
of a Publie or High School or Collegiate Institute, shall be entitled to be
paid his salary for the authorized holidays occurring durng the period of
his engagement with the Trusteces, and aise for the vacations whici follow
immediately on the expiration of the school terni during whicli he bas
served, or tho term of bis agreement witli such Trustees."

If, therefore, the period for which tie Teacher was engaged was con-
pleted at "I the expiration of the School Tern," he was justly entitled to
payment for the holidays or vacation immediately followiug that term. If,
however, the agreement lias still a further time te run, and was broken by
the Teacler withdrawing irom the School beloe the time mentioned in
that agreement, or faihng to get a Certificate, which might have expired,
it would be optional with the Trusteces to allow for the holidays or vaca-
tion. It must, however, bc borne iii muid that this view applies ouly to
cases where, by the non-compliance of the Teaclier to continue his profes-
sional duties during tie terni of his agreement, the interests of the School
have been injuriously affected. Li all other cases the Teacher would be
entitled te be paid for the holidays or vacations, and a liberal and -qùita-
ble interpretation should be given te the law and the agreement on both
aides. It would save inconvenience and dispute if Trustees and Teschers
were to use the legal form of agreement, aud thus avoid many difficulties
that arise by reason of a doubt as te the meaning of an incomplete agree-
ment. The form which I have prepared, as per list herewith, contains
provisions for the protection of both parties.

I have the honour to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy-Minister of Education.

REVIEWS.

MAR£ TwAiN's ScruP Boo.-ToRoNTo : ADAM MILLER & Co.-
Mark Twain lias marked out a new course for himself. He bas
become a moral reformer, and instead of merely preachiug against
evil, lie strikes at its root by remuving temptation. He bas cer-
tainly rendered life more pleasant to the large and increasing
number of persons who desire te store in convenient form the
gems of wit and wisdom which they gather. His scrap book is
aiways ready for use, and is very simple. Teachers should be con-
stant scrap-collecters fromi educational and other jour-nais. Tbis
scrap book would suit them botter than any other, as it bas an index,
which would enable them te use roadily the information collected.
It would make a very appropriate and suggestivo pr-sant for a
young lady. The first page might bear the inscription:

"As scraps to these gummed eaves adhere,
So will I cling to thee, my dear."

'he Lawrence Speaker. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers,
806 Chestnut St. This is a new collection by Prof. Lawrence, of
Philadelphia. .It is a book of 624 pages, and contains the large
number of 880 selections. It is, in fact, a complete cyclopædia of
recitations. _It contains all- the standard pieces to be found in a
library of roecitation books, and a number of gems not found in the
older reiters. The picces are mainly of a solid character. The
book is perfectly frce from all words or allusions of a vulgar tend-
ency. If a teacher wishes for one book fron whichl he can obtain
pieces appropriate for all occasions, and yet be sure that ho bas the
best of each kind, " The Lawrence Speaker " is just the work ho
requires.
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when he possesses it.-Sir Arthur Ielps.

A SELEcTV LIST 0F

POPULAR NEW BoOKS,
Published by BELFORD BROTHERS,

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOORSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

0CTOBERI, 1877.
Nicholas Minturn, a Study in a Story. Dominion, and Montreal and Quebec are the con- The Prince of Wa'es in India. By F.

13y J. G. Holland, author of " Arthur Bonni- troc of terest. Ever ono wîi lik to road 'Ther Drew Gay. Profusely illustrated. Crown
castie," " Sevenioaks," etc. 1 vol. 8vo., with actrtld Jro an ]l,.1St. oltir.s prtcomnt 8vo. Cloth, gold and black, 81.50; Paper, 75
fil-page illustrations. Cloth, 51.25; Paper, O S e 811 cents.
75 cents. One Summer. By Blanche Willis Howard. " A lasting nemcorial of an interesting journey
The clucidfatioi. of the iaup)er and trainp qaestioi 16imo., Cloth, red edges, 50 cents ; Boards, 30 Dail Telegriaph.

forms, in fact, a loading t eine of the book, Ior, hkc cents. " \ill no doubt find an extensivo public, and be
Pr. lolland's other stories, this is " a novol with a "A charinngly amnusing, interesting and excitmng rend by thons with inturest."-Nonconformist.
Ituros." A largo part oe tho t drest lies in theromaec."-Bri Adrance. Home Cook Book. By the Ladies of Toron-

relations er. Nîchlos thoth he50; toar thors si. e
of a great city and his extraordinary experiments in A Chance Acquaintance. By W. D. te. Cr. 8vo. Cloti, 1.50 ; Board Covers, 81.
their reclamation. Howells. ' Cloth, 75 cents; Boards, 50 cents. Te receipts contained in this book are supplied

But there are one or tw n luvo sturies involved, and i by the ladies, and none have been given by theni
Dr. Holland las givon bis rendors sone characters The descriptions of scenery are all fresh and except such as have stood the test of experience in
ovidontiy studied front life, and net fron books, artistic, and the observations o! manners and peoplo their own houscholds. Unquestionably it is One of
namely. Mr. Benson, who is the tragie figure on the are curious and valuable."-Goderehi Star. the most valuable Cook Books ovor pub'lished.
sceno, Mrs. Coates, and Capt. Hanks, that lhard-
working and slowN-sav ian.'"-Befords. ]My Little Love. By MÎarion Harland' Getting on in the World. By Prof. Wil-

In short this is a book wlîîcl vrill b equally wel- ithor of " Alote," " Nemesis," etc. Cloth, liam Mathews, LL.D. Crown 8vo. * Cloth,
caout stor es. aC ith u const nove resad r tng 51.00 ; Paper Cover, 75 cents. 81.00; Paper, 75 cents ; Half Calf, 82.00.
cares nothing about pedhts, al economy We can " Tho authoress of this pluasing novel ie so neil Worth any day ten times its cest for the tenth
give it no higher pîraie."--Thie Nc Dominon,. knowni, that anything fron her pen will be road part it contams. A book full of sensible sense and

with aviite. EIor now story is well written, the sounder soundnons we have not son for a long day."Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read- plot is simple, yet perfect, and the manner in which -S S. Times, Philadelphia.
ings. Cloth, with fine Cabinet Phoitograph, it has been brought out hy Messrs. Belford Broc., is "A book in wnhich thoro is abundant matter of
75 cents ; Paper Cover, 30 cents. 0eual to Che high reputation of the firm."-Ottata great interest."--Frotn Rev. Noah .Porter, D.D.,

Cîti:en. LL.D., Presicdent of Tale College.
No modern preacher in Canada bas captivated ."It will givo huart and hope to niany a stroggling

the affections and conquered the learts of his Dyspepsia and its Kindred Diseases. young man."-tRev. M. D. Anderson, D.D., LL.D.,
hearers so completely as ,ir Iaintford. Thousands týy W. W. Hall, M.D., author of , Health by 'Prcsidentof Rochester University, N.Y.
dail stened to hris simple yet eloquent words in Good L'W " H L' " "What wealth of illustration lie brings in fromt samles' Cathiedral, Toronto. Th e willbe plas ivig, ow to iv Long'" Englili ponts, dramatists, di7ines, lawyera, and
to have his Sermons and Bible Iteadines in a con- "Health at Home," etc. Crown 8vo. Cloth, jurists ! "-Edwin P. Vh:pple, thc <istiiguishedieto form; while the many thousands who enly S1.00. critic.

a by rutation e ho areligltd no jieruce Titis is the last work of the bite Dr. Hall, and it is Hours with Men and Books. By Prof.
WOh teores o he t bor I aiiîtted, by professional judges, t bce a very valu- William Mathews, LL D., auther of " GettingWorth the anco o> the book. able book. It gives, in concise forn, an account of on in the World." One handsome volumeBenner's Prophecies of Future Ups Ilow te cure, present aid treat onusolf, net alone ' n o
and Downs in Prices. What earb to '"a "NEia t a great mnany other diseases, Cloth, $1.00, Paper Cuvers, 75 cents; Half

Snora which the cor claims arises fromi the sanme cause • Calf, 2.00.lake money on pig-iron, hogs, cern, and pro- as this disease. This work should be in every house Professer Matows bas achierad romarkable
visions. By Sanuel Bnnier, tan Ohio Farm- j in the country. sccoes as an author."- oson Tranrcript.
er). Clothi, 75 cents; Paper Cover, 50 cents. Ocean to Ocean. By Rev. George Mi* "lis stylo is brilliant and captivatinig. and his

Cecil Castlemaine's Gage. By Ouida, Grant. New and revised edition, ,wth map '" yri o octra ive anedotes ae va rîably
author of ' Under Two Flags," "Ariadlie," and numerous illustrations. Crown 8vo., l c, England.
etc. Clith. $1.00; Paper. 75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. How to Study- By the Bev. Jehn Schulte,« ( astlemine' Gag-' is but onue of fourteen ,"Tiis is, by the unversal ackntowledgement of ù.D. Pb.D author ef " Roman Catholicism."

sho -t i S brouglt together a oie volume. The3 p'ess un pillue, the nost complote work on the , cet
are ail is crisp as new-formed ice, and sparklnac as 1 Great Lone Land' of British North America, which Cloth, 50 cents.
champagne. . l.. Perhnps of ail the stories 'The bas over been published. The present edition bas " As a ractical trentiso for studuts, i know ofGew.ral c Match Makinrg' is the best It is full of beecn th urough reviskdand cerrected by the author, nouof estame compass, more valuable thanthis.fun, intr que, bloodôd horses, coachtag scenos on th I ani a now chapter bas been added, which brings i have careftilly read it over, and would c,.rdialiv re-road an,- charming bits of clecnîrtiont -- The duown to the latest moment the oflicial and other commend it te all students-beginnors in our RiighToronto Mail. f information bearing upon the vast territory so Schools and CoUeges. Therae ni nosubject, in regardIn a Winter City. By Oida, author f phically and fully treatd of. Tho illustrations to which studonts are se cntirely ignorant and often

Aidne," "Stramore," "Under Two vae,11 bn nwly xoted. It Is a book of rar i misinformed as that of how bst to mater ptic-,Nrid) alue.moe" ludr w lar branches of learing. They have no correct Idea,Flags," etc. Cloth, S1.00; Paper, 75 cents. rof •how to studao;and Taence proc!ous tim is n asted,
,'Keenl pootie ms glht, an intense love of nature, a n astonnais: A Talc of the American and desultory abits are formed which aro nover

deep admiration of tiie beautiful ta forn and color, invasion of Canada in 1775-76. By John got rid of. s the rsult, inaccuracy, uncortainty
are the gifts of Ouida "-Morning lost. Lesperance. Crown 8vo. Cloth 91.00; Paper and ropotition are characteristie of the student's

Covers, 75 cents. performance; and trully tho 'much' usoless 'study'Their Wedding Journey. By W. D. caused by sunc a system is Indeca a • weariness of
Howells Cloth, 15 cents; Boards, 50 cents. This is a story whoso main ovents contre around the flash.' Dr. Schulto's treatiso is well adapted te

one of the nost thrilling and interosting periods o correct those bad habits, or to provent their forma-a. . . In Their Weding Journev' ha dis- Canndian history. It Is written by the oditor of the tior where the student is a boginnor. Tho Ontiroplays gonius of a ligh ordor The story is well told, ('a nadian Illustrated New#, an'l as it passed through w 'rk is eminently practical. but esl ocially chaptersthe in idents on the way air douciately and neatly tho pages Of that journal fron weck to woek, at- v:i->x, and toa then I would particularly direct the
sketched, and the plan of the story in clever and tracted a great deal of interest. It is an admirablo attention of the youngs student."-J.George Hodgins,piquat. The Scene is maily laid in cur own contribution to our yet nascont Canadian literatur. .Dputy Minister of Education.

For sale by all Booksellers, or mailed post paid, on receipt of price, by

BelforE Brothers, P5ublishers, 60 Tork Street, Toronto, O3nt.f
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8 T EPI-IJiXTS'
WRITING. FLUIDS & OPYING INKS

lave roceived tho highest awards evory tiuno they have been exhibited. PARIS,1t7; HAVRE,1888; AMSTERDAM,1809; LYONS, 1872; VIENNA, 1873
PHILADELPHIA, 187o. They embraco the higher qualitis of Writing and Copying Inks, and each possesses sono special character atapted to the many differ-
ont roquiremoeia of CorrespondOnce and Coulting House. Theso distinctive features, and their goneral excellence, mako them preferablo ta, and moro widely
useful thon, tho ordinary class of nanufactures.

STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INK.
STEPEENS' SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS.

Tho above wlth overy description of WRITING and COPYING INH, GUM MUCILAGE, ta resist Fermentation in bot climates; QUILLS and SEALING
WAX, arema atured by

H. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,
Proprietor of Stephens' and of H. Ci Stephens' Labels and Trade Marks, 1'7l Alderagate Street, LONDON, E.O.gr Sold by all Booksellors and Stationers throughout the World.

LAURIE'S KENSINGTON SERIES.

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT AND
TEACHING.

THE P cLES A.D PRACYICE
F CO OOL EDUCATION. th

Reov. JasMs CvnOI, A.M Princi al of the C urch
o Scotland Traininlg Collge, E nburgh. Pp.504,
Price Gs.

The work le complete and exhaustive. No aspect
of the subjpot ls overlooked; overy diffioulty that
the tacher ai&y encounteris anticipated. From the
first p , to the lat» i book is a monument of
method-o caroful, inte4llignt, conscientious work."
-Museum.

By the same Author,

TEE RINCIPLES AN Pl&ACTICE
F AIYAND INFANT HOHOOL EDUCA-

TION. Witb an appendix of Hymns and Songs,
with Appropriate Melodies. Pp. 310. Price 48.
" One of the most sensible. talented, aLd practical

treatisos that have yetissued from the English prose
on the subject ai educatlon-Rev. CA"ox CaOMwELL,

.Prncipa of St. Mary'* T mining College, Chelsea.

OCEI0OL &NAG N AN» TECIG
For Teachers, Pupil-Teachers, and Students. By
F. E. HAnDING, St. Join's National Schools, Clork-
enwoll. Cloth, price 2s. Interleaved.
" Nothiug can be botter than the varions shrowd

and practical hints hore furnished on the best and
easi=et niethods of toaching spelling, roading, arith-
netic. grammar, geography,and history. The intro-
duction discusses the internal organization and ar-
rangement of the soboolroom, and supplies some
valuablo notes on punishment, drill, discipline, and
the division of time by timo-tables"-School Board
Chronicle.

6-

THOMAS LAURIE, EDINBURGH.

CANADIAN DIARIES--1878.
Over 90 Different Styles.

Unsurpassed by any made, ad cheapest in the
market. Published by

BROWN BROTHERS
Manufacturing and Importing Stationers, Wallet

aud Pocket.BookMakors, Uoakbinders, &c.

66 AND 68 KIFG( 5REET EAST, TORONTO.
5-'17

M. T. HEMSWORTH,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
BRANTFORD.

School Books promptly magied at Ton por cent.
os thau regular price.

Agent for thio Canada ScIool journal.

COUNTY OF SIMCOE.

TEACHERS! TEACHERS!
Exemination Paper inAritbmetic. ByWcLel 00

Inn & Rirkjftnd...... .. .... . ......... .. 'l 00
Hints and Answors ta dittp ............... 50
Mason's English Grannar, authorizod ....... 75

irkland's Elementary States, " .... 1O
Swiutan's Languegune L8sons, ..... 2

AIo, any of th. recently authorized Text-Books
suppued by mie, and at th., Most liboral discount.

Send in your orders.

Barrie, Aug.. 1877. " The lBookstoro."

SCHOOL FURNITURE
of al kinds and every desirable quality mauufac-

turcd by

R. HAY & Co., TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS:

Nos. 19 and 21 Ring Street West.
Factory-Cor. Front and Bay Sts.

ir Trusteos about ta furiish Public, or County
Model Schools will find it to their advantage to
write for our illustrated descriptive catalogue, glv-
ing cuts and ful intormation respoeting t.he latest
audimost approved styles O school desks.
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Perry & Co's Illustrated List
STATIONEES U

The object of this Penholder is to make Children hold the Peu correctly; i. e., to keep their fingers in a correct position, so as to prevent
them fron forming a habit of holding the Pen in an improper mannor, and consequently spoiling their hand for life. Its name is derived fron
Greek Ternis, indicating the holding of thejingers (dactyh) in a correct (orthos) position.

ALUMINUM GOLD PENCILS.

No. Per Doz.
5002 Small Engine-tuirned .................................. 83 60
5003 Ditto, ditto, Sliding Point ...................... 4 20
5404 Engine turned, Sliding, with Seal ...................... 9 60
5005 Ditto, Pen and Pencil at etitier end.............. 8 00
5008 S:nall, Enîgine-turnîed, vith Bting........................ 420
5009 Small, E'nginie tuned, with Ling, Sliding, with Seil ...... 9 Où

- SHUT
5020 Spirbl Motion, Engine-turned, with Reserve .............. E6 o
8020 Do. do., :2nd quality.................. 3 60
8021 Do. do., with Reserve .............. .. 4 50

5023 Snall Telescopie ...................................... t6 00

5024 Pen and Pencil, Engine-turned..........................512 00
5025 Cross Pattern, ditto .......................... 12 00

Also Spiral Motion with Ring, P>en and Pencil, Telescopic, Tocth.
pick, Engine-turned do., Gold Pick, Peu, Pencil and Knife, Secret
Motion, &c., &c.

ELASTIC WEBBING BANDS.

'N? 3060.
No. Per Gross.
3050 on Cards of 2 dozen ................................... $2 40
3060 Ditto, ditto, .................................. 4 80
3090 Ditto, ditto, .................................. 7 20
3069 Ditto, 13 dozen.................................. 9 00
3070 Ditto, 1i do ................................... 10 80

NK EXTRACTOR.

PERRY & CO'S SUPERIOR PENS.
Extra Hard for the Connting House.

No 305 Triangular Siit, Med. or Fine ................ Per Gross, 45e
306 Oval Slit, Ditto, ................ " 45o
307 Circular Slt, Ditto, ................ " 45c

No. 21 General Purpose, B.M , F., E.F. ............. Per Gross, 30o
22 Ditto, E.F......................... ." 30c
23 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F. ............... " 30c
24 Ditto, M.F. ...................... i" 00
25 Small Ladies', Extra Fine .................... . 300
27 Elastic, B., M., F., E.F .................... " 30e

No. 31 Mercantile, M., F............................Per-Gross, 45
33 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F .................... ... 450
34 Ditto, M.F ............................ . 45c
36 Classical, B., M., F., E.F ..................... " 45o

138 Spear-Fointed, Balance Spring, M., F., E.F .. " 45e
330 Commercial, Super Extra Fine................ ". 45e
420 Broad, Medium, Fine, or Extra Fine .......... .. " 45c
871 The Boz Pen, B., M., F., E.F ................ ". 450
871 Ditto, ditto, : gross boxes ........ - 45e

CHEAP SERIES OF PENS.
No. 4 Bright 3 Hole, Fine, or E. Fine ............ Per Gross, 20e

5 Henry, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine............. " 
2 0e

6 Emanuel ditto, ............ " 20e
7 Bronze 3 Hole, ditto, ............ 15c
8 Shoulder, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine ........ 200
9 Broad Spear ditto, ............ 18e

181 Shell Fish Pen, M., F., E.F ............... " 200
1001 Shoulder Pen, B.M., F., E.F................ ". lOc

IMPROVED REGISTERED PAPER BINDERS.
0+ 03 oie cil

Sealing I [Wax.
City of London Red, per lb. $1.05 Commercial Superfine Red, pr. ILb. 45c.

B3lack 75 1Fine Red ............... " 45. The head or top of thse Binders being arched, they
Vermillion ... 1Prcel Wax, Red......... 80c. stronger than, and superior to, any others.
Mercantile ........ ." 60 " Brown ....... " 20e. in Gross or Half Gross Boxes, at Lowest Rates.

WORKS-Lancaster St, and Graham Street, Birmingham.
OFFICES:

LONDON. - NEW YORK. BRUSSELS. FRANKFORD, O./M. I AMS

01 and 20 Holborn Viaduct, and 3 Cheapside, E.C. Wiiam Street. Rue Du Musee. 1 Crossa Sandcosse. I Kal

are much

TERDAM.
verstraat,
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DODD, MEAD & COMPANY'S

NEW JUVENILE BOOE,
AUTUMN OF 1877.

The Morning Glory Stories.
By Jennio Harrison. Chromo side. Printed on tinted paper'. Over

100 Illustrations.
Elmor's Morning Glory. Autumn Leaves. Uncle Jerry's Blossom.
A WhIto RosO. Little Buds. Wayside Flower.

The Rose Library.
Chromo side, black and gold bauk. On tinted papor. 80 Illustrations.

Clara and Amy. Rose and Kate. Across the Ocean.
Summer Stories. Guy and Dolly.

Land and Sea Library.
200 Illustrations. Printed on tinted paper, etc.

The Frozen North. Ancient Egypt. The Ocean.
India. The Builders o! the Sea.

The DorotIby Library.
ByF the author of The Amy Books and the Kitty Books. Chromo aide,

of novel dsign, and beautifully prited on tinted paper, 80 illustrations.
Dorothy's Advanture. Rose and Charie. A Summei in the Country.
Guy's Solf-Will. lato Thornton'es Motto.

E ach book contains Eightpiciures.

The Wayside Library.
On tinted paper, with nearly 100 illustrations. Chromo side.

Howard and Nettie. Elmer and Fred. A Brace of Chriitmas
Sam and Charlie. Uncle Jerry. [Staries.

Pioture Page Libra:'y.
A picturo at Overy opening. Chromo side. 105 illus. Tinted paper.

Dick and Grace. The Fisher Boy. A Long Day.
Bobby Shafto. Jack Greene.

In producing these Juvenile Books, the publishers have endec.vored to
make them a decided advance ou anything hithorto offered. The illustrations
bave been prepared with unusual care. The books are printed on a dne tinted
paper, and bindings are of fresh and novel desigus. Thoy will be found the
most olegant books in the market.

For Sale by ADAM MILLER & CO., Toronto.

DODD, MEAD & COMP'Y, PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK

CANADIAN RECITERS.
THE PROHIBITION RECITER.

A cOLLECTION OF

New Dia ogues, Readings and Recitations
for Tomperance organizations, social gathorings, and lterary entertainments.

Br JAMES HUGH ER, EsQ., Inspector Public Schools, Toronto.

PRICE, - -30c.

THE CANADIAN SPEAKER and ELOCUTION-
AAY READER.

A choic., collection of Orations, Dialogues anI lPotry, suitable for School
and Collage Rooitations, and Public and Social ldings, with lutroductory
remarks on the Principles of Elocution.

Br EDWAID HARTLEY DEWART.

326 Pages, Oloth, 40o.

THE CANADIAN HUMOROUS RECITER.
A collection of the very best Anierican, Scotch and Irish Readings,

Rocitations and Dialogues, for School Exhibitions, Social Gatherings, and
Literary Entertainments.

Br JAMES HUGHES, Esq., Inspector Public Schools, Toronto.

Adam Miler & Co., Publishers.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOORSELLERS.

6-n

'BEATTTSB STYBTß orflUAdw±OAL MElorANEP.
The New Canadian Series of Head-line Copy-books for High and Public Schools.

Complete in 9 numbers, systematically graded and arranged to meet the requirements of cur Schools. The series is divided into an ELEMEN-
TARY and ADVA1CED COURSE, each complete in itself. The ELEMENTARY COURBE consists of FOUR books and the ADVANCED of FIVE.

Boox No. 1. Teaches the contracted small lotters, vis., i, u, v, x, n, m, c, e, w, bo necessitated ta leave school before using the advanced books, he bas a good
o, a, r, s, concluding with words formea dfrom them by combination. Tho letters knowledge of penmanship.
are introduced svnthetically and are fai:itly printed on the surface of every BOOK N0.5-This book ntroduces a method of securing uniform and correct
pato be tracei with pen and ink by pupiles primary divisions. Spacing In each lutter and word, by means of ruling upon every copy

BooE No. 2. Introduces the extendedietters,., p, t, d, b, h, k,lf, y, j, g, z, q, and page of the book, thus estabhshing firmly thosc essential habits. Also, a
and the frst class of capitals. It also reviews the contracted or minimum let- method of exhibiting the relative proportion of the letters in overy copy, byters given in Book 1. means of an engraved scale, so as tO render them self-instructing ta the pupl.

Boom No. 3. Teaches Currnmt Capitals constructively and affords Practice BooKs O AND7, for advanced pupils, embraco the whole subject within a
upon Words. The introduction and classification of Current Capitaas forms a amall space
prominont feature of the practical character of theso Copy Bonks. Booa No. 8-Porms for boys-Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., in a plain business

BooK No.4 consists of Sentences fr. . reduced band suitable for Ladies' Hand. hand, giving a variety of current capitals.
It is clear, open and attractive to the most conservative. The four pri- BoosNo.9.-Finiebing book for gis-Notes of Invitation, Answers, Forms,
mary Books constitute a short course complote in itself, and should a pupil etc., in a noat ladies' band.

Tha Engraving and Printing of the copies are executed in the best manner possible and only paper of a
superior quality is used in their manufacture.

After careful examination of Beatty's System of Penmanship I consider it Aller having carefully exaiai Beatty's Copy-books, 1 bave no besitation
preferable ta any 1have before seen, nnd shah introduce itin cr schools at once. that the are the boat I havo yet sean. Thoy are graded ta suit both

DJ.. Gooon, Head Lstter Modal and Public Schools, Port Hope. tair schools, and wli supplya wantwhicb bave long sen ta oxist.
I hava exminedBeatty's System of Penmanahip and consider it excellent. JOlm M. bioak,

I shall recommend it in preference ta any other with wbich I am acquaintei. p. B: I. Bout. Perth.
CAs.C Having exanined tho series of Copy-books by Mr. Beatty, I bave grat plas-

Head Master Brockvllo Model School. ure in stating that ie my opinion they ara a great improvoment on tie Paysan,
Beatty's System of Penmanship is just what is required In our public Dunton & Scribner suries. Witb one or two cbangos, wbich I belleve are con-

schools, it wDi meet a want long fait byCndatecr.Ihvenroudsohols, b vii met wan lo g I Canadien teachers. I bave lntroticced tomplateti, I think they can ba matie ta excal-it noýt, ta at Ieast equai, the bat
thewhole sories in the Model and Public scholos of this placo. publicatons on tbc coutinent. H. DiENsox,

W. E. SnAouE, . M. Modal and Public Sools, Strattord.
H. M. Co. Model and Publie Schools, Town of Cobourg.

Beliaving Mr. Beatty's System of Ponmanship ta ba the best I have seen, I
shall také at leasure la introducing it into the schools under my chargeet subJpct. 1 wouldb.ecammend its trial la our satoole.
the earlie possible opportnity. Thos. R. si.at

GEo. Moa, Principal St. Marys Public Schools.

I have examind Beatty's System of Penmanship, and think i i isn advance Th author bas verywisolyadoptai and combinad with bis own Ideas,
of anything I have before sean. Wll have it introduced in our schools as soon ail the Cod featuros le the hat Ani n Oopy-books. The rasait in thât
ua possible. S. HETmncoTT, H. M. P. S. Mitchell. the series now botore us contatns a combication of the hat points in the montp uar of our suries, mand is better etiapteti ta ail grades of pupls than any

I have carefully examnined Beatty's System of Penmanship and m of opin- 9f tpredecessors. Tho books are sa graded ad arrange, ad thc instruc-
ion that it is in advance of any other system that I have heretofora axamined. tians on the cuver so clear ad ful, that more ros practical hip
I would be glad ta see it occupy a place in our schools, and shall earuestly my be loe from thom la thre menthe than tram the or con-reoamnendi t intro0uction. W. G. KD, Inspecter P. S., Kington. Oavin a a whole year nmaWs o rt Jourya,-o bhew York.
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Valuable Books for Day and Sabbath School Teacher.
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,THE COMtNG MAN IS THi PRESENT CIIILO."
0

<il '~ By Bey. W. F. CRAFTS,-
> )Author of *TîiicRMîî TII Eva TO 'rita HEAR'r," "TROPHIts or' SONG,"&c

1 vol. 12nio. Cloth. IlIustratcd. $1.25.

This work is an cncyclop2edia o. all that is bright playground far behind, the rernembrance of child-
u ~and beautiful in childhood, showin-g the inhL.?flce 11o:Yids shout and laughter, its fireside and wayàide

of childrcn on ail ages; dcsigned to bc, as the author happincss. The nearer we keep aur hearts ta the
says in his preface, "a memory-chime to ring back feelings of childhood, the better teachers shall we
into nany hearts that have left the cradle and the be in the house, the pulpit, and the school-room."

A discussion of ail questions relating to INSTINCTS, ACTIVITIES, EDUCATION and TRAINING
of CHILDHOOD, in the HOUSE, the SECULAR SCHOOL, and the SUNDAY SCHOOL;

with sketches of characteristic events in the boyhood of 50 famous men. PRICE, $1.25.

Zow to Use the Blackboard, "The Bible and the Sunday
Read throughithe Eye to the Heart. Q ,

Trouting of black-board work, object lessons, pictures, atories, and all Containin "Bible Roadings,' addressos and outlino lecturos on How to
kinds of illustration, w'th an Appendix of bklckbard cxercse3, ubjert lessons, Stian, the les and adwa conduct Sunda t School wrkfrom 29oftbeleadngrous llustizonI Christian workors of Canada and the United States; also, Moody's Hinte ond-c. rBible Reading, Mrs. Menzie's plan of Bible Marking, Bagster's Scripture Index,

B7 RiV..'w'. ~. ORA~B'S..Vincent'aCausfictiou of Bible Boaou, Lyrman Abbatt's "Bible Interprete-.- Tn ,eCa 's Reading the Bible with Be isb," &c., 171 pp. Price-in papor,
PiRIcE, $.25l. • 50 cts., in cloth, 75 ets.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

ADAM MILLER & GO., PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.


